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minimum · state funding which differs from the state and ·· Saginaw Valley State: University.
'/eve/ for the first time in runs from July I to June 30. The highest ,tier ·includes -the'
the unfvers,ity s history... . GVSU received $4.300 per · .Un.iver ity · of Midiigan . and ·
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Michigan S1-1tcUniven;i1y.
The university expected IQ
have never objected to
·· . · :Graduar.ing -seniprs ·can
receiv-emore.· ince two versions lhe level of funding that we.are
.. meet one'-On--one
with · ., .
of , the. ~Ugh~~. Education.,i3ill ·suppos~d to i:-eceive,"McLogan
·.'-il~~
..10.J~ lntrft'~ln ,qVSU's~~- .
.., ,.,'prospective.'employers at the
Governor Engler recently from · U,e .House . and Senate ' said. .·'but we have · never ·
· -Bring1·GV5Uup to the su~lclefundlng ,.ft~fof
Michigan Collegiate Job Fair
announ·ce~
· his . budget ·promised GVSlJ $4,500 per . received the state funding. that·
· uniYersitiH
.inGrandVaHfY'sfundlngcat-,ory.· .·
. {MC)F) frpm 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
recommendations for-. the 2002 · srudent. . . .
. . We are· upposed IO at our level.", ' so1J1ct
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on Friday; March·30.: at Burion
sfate fiscal year, ()ct.' t· • .sept.
Based on t.his bill. GVS 's
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,Manor,.27.777..Scboolcraft
30. which included a IQ,3 Board of Trustees 'approv'ed a Higher Education ·swthat' waS- · approved Engier's new
budgel espcci~lly_cforing.a tight ,budget · .
Road in Livonia .
percent increase for. Grand $ q2 million pending plan for passed on Sept.· 2.6, GVSU had proposal. . .M.cLog·an . said . it · year.
. .·iMore_than 180employers
Valley
State
Universitf s 200 I back ·in June. ··
. to undergo a $3.2 million budget would ·be ·the . first time the ·
..I appreciate the fact that the.
,:. · : ·'areexpec1ed'10 artend rliefair.
appropriation.
Mall
Mc.Logan, . v.icc- 'cut: as well as ari increase in . budge1 would b'ringGVSU up to . Governor has l'!eardour··piea and
which is C<r$ponsoredby
'
·for univer ity tuition of3 .9 percent. ·
.its funding floor.'
.
has . propose4 treating our
Engler's recommendatioh pre ident
. . Wayn
e Sta~l!Jlc!
~tern
for Michigan 's 15 public relations., explained lhnt. tht
At the Ocl. 5 . Board of
..We Lillhave awhile to go.'·. students with ·greater fairness,"
. Michigan Uriivc;rsities..
universities includes ' a tolal ·Higher Educ~tfon' Bill i ba. .:d Trustees mectin'g , McLogan ~11d Mc Logan said.... "~f the H6u,sc Lubbers,said: '
''
'
. The MCTFis one of the
bucige1 increase , . of $3LS oil' a five-tier . y tcm. which . Ronald F. ·.VanStceland, vic.e and Senate have acted by Jone. . , McLogan . expla·ined that
· largesi job searcheve~~ and
. million, or 2 percent. fron1 the .intends to . fund un·iversilie~ . pre idcnt for · finance and then the·blidget'recommendaiion President Lubbers and ·himself
·offers an opportunity for .
200.1 fiscal year. · ·
. . .. based on thei'r ·variou levels of · adminlstralion, ..introduced ,.he w_iH be approved by the board testified .Wednesday in front of
· · · ·students to meet with
.. /. The . governor reCOl'llf'TlCl)ds
' number :of , tudcnt .· ca mpi1 .. budget UI, and intrOO\)CCd
plans for the fascaJyear beginning in the . : . Higher i · .,E4ucati,Off
·:· ',.' e~p loyers 'tooki~g lo fill .'
. thai the increase be distrtbuied . si1..e
,· 1e hnology, equipment' and 10 . di (' US, faimc'S i . i)es with. July.", .
.
·'
Appointment Sµbcommitiee in .
· · , · primarily eniry.level positions.
with ll 1.5 · percent , ncrea. e pthcr. factors thal affect .iheir' the-· governor ·o ·tha·1 GVSU ·, GVSU President Arend P, L.an ing·. along with· Student ·
·:. ·. Graduates.can also practice
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Jeff Se.i<lel,who graduated
. from Grano-ValleyState
University in 1989 with a
degree in health
communication, recently wrote
a series entitled ·· Afrershocks
of a Crime Spree·· that was
printed in the Detroit Free
Press and widely publicized
throughout rhe Detroit
community.
Additionally. Seidel was
nominated for the Pulitzer Pri1..e
for a previous series he wrote
for the Detroil Free Press.
Pulitzer winners will be
announced on April 16.
Seidel recently visited
GVSU and spoke to a news
reponing class about his
"Aftershocks of a Crime Spree"
series. To read the series onlme.
log onto
http://www.freep.com/1ndex.1/af1
ershocks.htm.

P111m.c11111eca1
GVSL;\ Academic
Computmg department and the
Pew Faculty Teaching and
Learning Center arc sponsormg
an onhne d1scuss1on on the
benefits of cooperative
learning.
The live chat 1sscheduled
for Friday. Feb. I 6. from 8 30
to I0 :30 a.m. and wrll addre~~
such topics as how 11feels to be
a student onhne. how to create
an on.line learning environment
and how to evaluate group
work.
Faculty members ca n
panic 1pa1e m this d1S(;uss1onhy
logging on to the GVSLJ
Course Info site at
http://www.leam vt.edu:8080/c
ou~s/tes t_k.moliver

.
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At GVSU's memorial service for Margret Proctor Cohen , Elizabeth Cohen. Proctor 's daughter.
spoke about her mother and her mother 's involvemen t with Grand Valle y State University.
Prcx:lor Cohen i~ remembered by most of her
,tudcnt\ fur tcarh111
g Stnry-Mak1ng. or COM~ 15.
MELISSAM. DEMBNY
"Her con1nbut1om to the u11ivcrs11
y were
Grand Vallc_y LA11tl10m
demonstrated through h(·r teachrng in the
·· , ard GVSL1 Pre. ,Jent Arend D.
The Grand Valley Stale Univer~ity wmmulllt)- clas~roo111.
Luhhcr,
"Shc
had the rapanly ot reaching out 10
gathered on Monday at the Cook-Dc:11
·111
Center to
honor Margaret Proctor Cohen. Ph.D.. who wa!>an pcoplt!to brmg them 111toher orbit of mfluenre.··
Pror1or Cohcn\ family 'Jl\>ke l..1ml1, ord~ to
associate professor of commu111cations at GVSl
1hc urnver-.11yco11111n1111t)
, e,pl.1111111
!,! shl· Wa\
for 29 years .
trul)
h.ipp)
.11
G\
'Sl'
Proctor Cohen pa~sed away la,t Den·mher
lkrdau !!htcr. r-.11;1
C11hc11
. p1:rlo 1111
L·da IIIU\IL·
;1I
after her battle wrth lcukcn11aal age W.
The memorial ,cr\'l ~T "a, filled 1,1th Pml.'lor plL'l'l'tiy Bad1 to honor hl·r molht·r.
"lirand \'alley S1a1c l i1111t·r~1t
) '' "~ an
Cohen·, famal). friend, ;md rn llca)lue~
d c11ormnu, part o f Margie·, w11rld.·· ,;ll(J hcr
remembering her as an 1mpmng and dt.'1111t:
hustiantl 11f2" )c;1r,. Hill C11hl'11
mother and reacher.
Her hu,h.rnJ Ball anJ t.hn:<' ,'hilJn·n Alan.
"Whrk Margie wa\ ,,ck I w,i- blc,SL'dlo ,1x11J
lh :ind :\-11;
1,11n11c Pro,:t<lr Cllhcn
many hour, w11h her." , aid tn end Ro, ,tl,nd El11a0t'.
Mcmori,d, ma) hl· made tn 1he Lcu"-c:111
1a and
Mayberry ..Margie rd1,hed the 11orJ, of ll thn,
L)mphorn;, "i11L
IL'!~. I 111 Mamarnnl'l'k Ave..
- authors. friend!<>
. ,tuderll, ."
, . 1\Y ltlNl .", , ,, I P rh,: 1\,11urc
Proctor Cohen·, long11111
c lricnd and \\ hill' Pl:1111
'f\ ;111,
1 . ..1
2..1, N. l·a1rfa , ()r . .-\rlangto11
. \ 'A
rll llcague. Barhara Ro.1,, read kltcr, s1udl'11
t, C'o11,L
wrote to Prol.'turC11hen n,pre,, 111
g 1hc1rgr.itlludl' ~2~(H
and exettement uf their lllnt·, ,1·1th her 111 da,,

3 200004/

This vinual chat is one of
many upcoming discussions to
be held as a part of a beta
project that GVSU 1s
participating in lo learn the
appropriate way to construct a
web-based course. Other
discussions will be announced
on the faculty email GVSU
News Bulletin Board.
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Inside the northeast entrance to Padnos last Thursday water leaked in through the roof of the
awning. Thursday was unusua lly warm. so ice and snow that had accumu lated througho ut the
winter melted , soak ing through the roof and into the celling to drip down the exit stgn inside the
bultdlng and other places where there are seams In the ce lling.
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Freshman Jake Taber strips during a date auction In the Cook
DeWitt Center lasl Wednesday . Students volunteered to be
auctioned otl for one date and the money raised was dona ted
to the AIDS awarenessfoundation .
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· apnual Weati' Michiaan , looking. for "·1tud~nu to fill+ .ei .auy, Maore~~nda
·
· \
. ,. · ·,,' ,... · :; · · . ·:, · :·. · : ....· · ·. ·
. · Job' hunttna
' ··can
a. ,' ·eareer
.Connectionlj(,b fair °'.',·.J>e
'~an~nt
emplo)'tncinr
· ,cudeall .' attef:ld
~ ·~
'. .'LIIIIDslY
ffUOBJEII
· ·•·..,...···,· . i~ ~ Rollandiuu~
and ·
. . suasf\11and froltratinglime for Th~rsday._
Feb_.22, frotn JOL'!'- pq~iuonaandinter,nahipa
·. ·.. ·
OIi
~eb · sate . at · · ·c;·r11;u1
_Va/lei,
f..antho
.m : ··. .
' attpnalY ·, encouraged . by
'.·•.,.: itudcnta,biftO~ ·Vallcy:Stale to 3,p:m, an the ~ldbouse ma1,n
~mc .conipan1c11
tha_l·W~,lbe.,: ~w.gr ,su.~_u/can:er-J. before
.
. ·. .
P!'cs.i~,t,~ndD, ~~rs.
· · ,lJnivenity is: try111g
·to.-anake.·..-~~lia ... op : ·-~e ,. upi~c~ity _$_ · partiC!paung-~ Hennan Mil~ , , •I'll to :JheJ~ fatr. They can ., , ·Gran~ · .Vall,ey ·.. ·Stare . · . ~
-.JI ~ ~man~ .for ~n
: , ·..tbingaalitllewicr ..· :
.., Allendale ca~.
·. ,: ._Stecl~asc and ..Sta~ , Parm
, , on the JmJc:
,.for_.F~~acy
un~vcrsily.. upans _ion .roUil 01f . -u~ia~ degree pr~~~ , in
·
·
··
·
·
·
fps~
. - . .·:· .' · , · , , •
-and ~ ·~ h11
t of al_l · with 1bree major propo~als · J.foUind,. Lubb.m wd. · 1 Vt!
; ~~ JS _
largelya .~•ineu ~ - .~ coming to the .career. curreptly.un~er revie\\'.,·one· of ~o, a,m~ ;that we go ~e~d
. -tee~~
·~r
fm, . However
, 1* ·: · . ·
.
. . which'.is thepropos!ll to:a4d an· ..·wnh_,11. . :·. ,. ; ·,·. · ·
~ --~ms ~f _all ~Jori d , ··~e ·.. sue · -· s~ows_··. .w~at· as~iate degree program
to ,the · ·... Lubbers:.exeJ~m~ at the ·
· ~ncotll'agedtQ attend af-they_llf'C
_ · _iUOl;\S
the CQmpany1s trym~ · university's Holland t&l!1pus.At Fet;., 2 Baud :of,..1'rust~c~ ·.
1ntcrcst~ . and o~n . tp !'CW to fill a!)~ somcll!J)CSort:ers. a this .pP.int,a pl'Qspectus Jor tbe ·mceU!ll~l .a plan to ~bli sh
oppodurutaes. ,. • :
· . ·; Jink.._Jo .the ·<;ompany's. home ··addition or' lhis progranl',w~ieh ..:rtk lakes~~ College as . the
· .K.olcta Mooreof G,VSU_ ' .page., ..
wouid be titJcd the Lalceshore _bes! bet forOVSU ~d for the .
Caree,r.Services~ cc;,ooU
na~g
-~st year ~ ·.stude~ts,. . c~!Iige, .is un~r ,revie~ · bythe s~~oun~in_g·
. · takes~orc
· the event..She~d that s~~u , · ·~
the annual.event, whac~ 'University. Academic . S·eriate ·· .:cqmmuruty..
.
who; participate_'would get the. •.offers. -~-. meet ·· and · grccr (UAS); .· ··
. ·· · ·
"We arc neglc:ctjng a
.' benefits.of meeting nu~
.a,tmosph
_ere for , students and
Patrick Thorpe_.chair of the popul~tion tl_lal ·needs to, ,.be .
1
· ~rO$P,CCt1v~
empl~~.e~ ·at one ' pros~uv~ ~mployers. ..
. : UAS,· ~xplained::mat when the ·. ·~rvcd 1" he sa1~.1·Jf _we ~on t do
tune1~ o~c place. :
.
.
It JS. n~ J~ .t GVS·U students· university wishes to ··malce. a 11, SOltlCODC..wtl_l ·,~ttp -into ~ur
. . M~rc ?ff~rs s~nts_ three that· arc anva~ . to . aucnd the major change. such as . territoryand do 1L ,
guidelines_.•f they arc-.going ~o .event: . Calvi~, ConJerstone; . establishing · the Lakeshore ·.. Thorpea~
with Lubbe;~ ..
. 1utcnd·the cvc_nt J'hef.mt one 1s~;·Hope
and
A,qqanass,tu~cnts are . College, ·they, sub~i ~ .. '.a. ·,m.the ~ed for sucha Pf:O~a?1
. 111· .
that;,thcy ~ss .profess1onalJy.. ·., also wet_come :to ~me bcc.ause .prospectus 10 the . ,UAS... T~e · ihe J:tolland
·.ar~ .: He ex~lamed .
:pan of _·the, UASrevi_ews the pros~tus and that _.although 1t. 1s possible !o .
. Jt . as. ., all : abo~t .firs~ . d10le.~oll_eg~s. are
unpresstons, Mooresaid.· You· WesJ Mtcrugan <;:onsor11um decide Whether or not it .is· a , .obt,a1nan as.socaal;Cdegree m ...
~ -~mpe~n~. a~ai~st hu~dicds , ~g _with ~VSU : ·.
_. . good_ idea for the future of ,;.Gran~R~pids; at qr~d Rapic;l
s_.·
of )'C)UJ'
peers.
.
-,: t . , · The represented compan_1c OVSU.
.· .
Community College; · H~lland
. · · Moore. _·said a . sophoroore . .~II ~ be offering_on-the-spot
. Next, it is then passed on 10 residentsdon't have that _option .
.s at t~ faar, but so~e
the . Univ.crsity . Curriculum close-by.
.
~le l°'.°lci~g·.for .' a summer . · m~ezva~w
ant~msbtp would be dressed .wall:be rctummg to GVSJJ, m Comn1ittee-(UCC) who makes-a
:·Theyhave id~tifted a need
aJ>propria~clY,
.in .dress pai_n.ts, ·. ~uturc
: ~ee~s·.to '·h4>1<'.I
pc~o nal _ judgement · ·. base'd ·0 ~ ... the . in HC?l!and
t he_sajd>... : ' . ·
shirt and _he.·
. . '. · anter1e~s. , · .
.. .
.curriculum portion . of the .
Thorpe · said · that : 1f the
. . . A.senao!,male _who aslooking
This_ can _be · _a g_reat_.. prospectus. ·. If : th~ ·.UCC ..proposal w.erc ..pas.se:d, the
for . perm_a!'l~nt . ~mplo.y":1ent...-~portu01ty 1_0_ ~stab!•s'1 h~s
approve. , .the proJ>0s-al
. is then Lakeshore College would .be
. sh??lQ , wear· a_ suit. ~ .rcsse_s. . · -:v1th_co_rnpan1es, Moore said. passed : ~ack to the UAS. who funded~ P!1f1
of.OVS_U.
.
. sk·uts · and.. business suits are..· ·Time : is of the ·esscace an~ ·make a final decision whether . ··11woul9 be funded as a ne\ ·
~oriunen~~ for_fomal~
s. " . . siudcnts riced 10· ~~•.advantage . or' ·not .10 pa s. it on lo t~e . _program 'of :tti,e
.unive~ity/' .he
· ,.Moos:~al~o s_uggcsts that · of every ~~unny . :
university provo t ·s office to . · said, He ad~ that ~ tatc
· students bnng . plenty of
. For more mfo.rrnauoo on the · have a final draft written up. · · ·would, possibly_. · mcrea. c
.
..
.re um.es: . ,
. We t ,•,,M.l~higa~:.. , c,re ,~r :
,The·.:.. three pr'? pecruse& .GVSU's sia_te a~lQC~tion
.to m~t •::
. · · · .-· . , . · '
•,,:
Gr11nt:1
Va!ley
'~anlhOm
I Ktrn,Blok . . Moore said°
., tudentS. could Connccuo~sJObfa.1r.call Koleta currently .under. review are the -the costs of die,new college, 1f
The"-.ld
houM arena la _go_
lng to·be .the lite .of the 2001 GVsu ·· m.ak~. :an·· ~pp0inimen1 with. Moore. of_Carce__
r_·se,rvj~es at ·,Lake horc College proposal. an :.. approved_. · :. ·..
·.
C... . Connections
Jobe
Services.
career Serv1ce
- · · · fior ,heIp m
· · .777.· 6708
·
. . fair, ·hosted. ..by. Career
·
·
· or 895
. -3311
. . , -. ·
Honor :college pro pectu , and · · As, f9r faauJ1yaod. 'St.tff for
·.;,
'' '
· ·
·
a propo$al for an ,addition of. a the -~e s~(?rcCollege,: Thorpe
'FUNDS
':
~udget all p~blic .i.lpivers.ities -.: ·Sch.ool of Health and Human said' i.hattiewouldn't'know lhe .
· Answe,s
·
·continuedfrompage I
-· ' w.ould receive a · minimum ~f' Services. .
. ·.
amount'of ·n.cw faculty: needed
.. : .
· · . ..
. . $4,500 per swdent, aJthough
· ..This .i . a . big, complex until the final plan waj drafted.
st~~n~ BenJamm .Watt. Wayne . State University on
propos;il." Thorpe . aid··of the . ·_, "My ·un~~rstandjng ·is that
·,to·_:. ' ~uppo~ · ··· 'Engler's ~ highest tier of thesystem Lake bore Coll~ge. prospecius oew facultywoul~ definitely be
·. ' IS ·:
.·
· fCCOmrn.eodau~n.
· wpu)d receive up Sll,152 . the UAS is currently reviewing. needed,'' he said.·
The ~mmeo ded budgef :. Englcr :recommends that with .' ." I would expect 11:J
ii by the end
·Thorpe· said ·that.. · he
. · ~lso provides ·3 . n_v
o percent ,: ~ :minimum of. $4,500 .per of'lhc semester·we will decide . personallyapproves of the idea
. mcreas:e,$2.2 milhon general . student ..GVSU · Oakland whe1,heror noi.WCwan't a final for the LakesboreCollege. · ·...
~;+:r,
: . Univer;ity . aiuf..-Saginaw. draft 'Yrittenup.'' · ·
·
:·1 think if s a worthwhile
fund, .for current~eed-b~
~~irfl!!I
stpd~nt
financial
· a 1d ,. V~llcy would be brought. up ·
The idea to add a OVSU- thing:· he said, ~-·~d .J ¢.ink they
. _pro~
s,
,,
·, . to: their respective funding ·· based a~sociate ·ae·grce.progr
am ~ave a . good jostificati(?ri. for
With Engler 's . proposed . ·t1oors. ·
·
., · . , . .
,
-w h~ they w_antto do this: :
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NewWage!
S7.50- $8.20/Hour
Currently arranging
Interviews!
Call (616) 738-4810

Grand Valley

t.anttiom'
1 AbbeV
~

The Holland campus will house the new LakeshoreCollege, If
the associate degree proposal la approved by the university .

.
~vacat,ons

for 1811136...,

Olds

Final Payment Due:
March 2, 2001

Join 104.5 WSNX and AAA Travel for

European Party 2001
London, Amsterdam, Paris, and Brussels
May 12-20'\ 2001

Black · istory Month , ui2 #3
**Connect the name to the event**
1. Crlspus Attucks

A. ~tar of "I Spy"

2. Matthew Henson

B. 1st African American

on u.s. Supreme

Court
3. Martin Luther King Jr.

War
4. George Foreman

D. ReachedNorth Pole
with AdmiralPeary

5. Thurgood Marshall

E. Mayorof Detroit

6. Alex Haley

F. "I havea dream"
Speech

7. Oprah Winfrey

G. Awardwlnn,.)gTV

Yes, school is out, exams are over, and co111•e11ce111e11t
is complet.e .•.

Package includes:
* round-trip air from Grand Rapids
• seven.nights lodging
• transportation and sightseeing
• continental breakfast daily
* three dinners
• hotel tips, local taxes, and service
Join us and 80 of ,01,r dosat
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. .Grand Valley State
University is-celebrating Black
History Month with a number ·
'.pf;adivi~ planned

for
.. .

mtei,atioi••
tbe mondl of •• ~.

..,_'~
. .An event 'pl
uineo'
fQrtiie entire month·js a non.. perishable food drive,
sponsored by GVSU's
Minority Affairs office and
Social Work department.
Non-perishable food items
::an be dropped off at two
locations during the month of
February. On the Allendale
campus, food is being
collected at the Minority
Affairs office, located in 130
Commons.
At the downtown Pew
camp,u~. food itet1?5
.can be
dropped off at the Social Work
department in the DcVos
Center, °All
donations will be
given to God's Kitchen of
Grand Rapids.

flllldli N 11111fir
1111, ••• , •••
Employees at GVSU are
invited w attend one of two
financial workshops in
February and March.
Representatives from New
England Financial are hosting
the workshops.
The first workshop, entitled
"Investment Opportunities in
the New Millennium," will be
held Tuesday. Feb. 27. from
6:45 to 8 p.m. al the Peninsular
Club. The club is located at
120 Ottawa Ave. NW in Grand
Rapids. Employees can register
for this workshop no later than
Feb. 16 by calling Tony Ries at
4~6-1434. extension 206.
On Tuesday. March 13.
Merrill Lynch representatives
will bold individual counseling
appointmentsfor GVSU
employees wishing to discuss
retirement plans. Sessions will
be scheduled from JOa.m. to 2
p.m. in room 145of Lake
MichiganHall. Employees can
register for the second
workshop by calling Sharon
Dykhouse at 774-4258.

....

.. .. ·

Grand i'all~ lAnthorn,.

tbe·.

Hungry members of
··GflUld Valley State . University .,
. community may soon . have a
new inenu·_to Look forward to .
since the university's ·Business
Services office accepted bids for
a new,food service provider. ·
. ARAMARK. the company ..
_tha1 cµrrently pro vides food
.services to qvsu,.was ope
_qf. '
the compani
es that' submiued a> .
· · bid ~uri_n
,i tbc;.p~ ss. . ..' ·
· ..This , is something we
haven' t done in quite some·
time," said Mick Doxey, director · ,
of business services.
Chartwell' s was the other
company who submitted a bid.
Doxey explained that a decision
between the tw o food service
companies will made by the end
Grand Vdf,y LanlhOmI AJ Smuder
of March.
Both ARAMARK and Bids were accepted from ARAMARK,the current food suppl ier
Chartwell 's came to the for locat ions in Gvsu ·s Commons bui lding, and Chartwell's.
university
and
gave King to the new Kirkhof on.campus everyday. said she
presentations ~n any changes Center:· Doxey said. but liked the food at first. but her
~y would make in GVSU's explained that it wouldn ·1 opinion changed after eating at
Grand Val ley Lantho rn I AJ Smudet'
food services. if selected.
happen for another 2 years. Kleiner Commons.
ARAMARK
also pro vides food suppl ies for GVS U's River Cate
Doxey said that in either when the addition to Kirkhof
..I didn '1 thi.nk the food was and could soon be rep laced by Chartw el l's in Marc h
case.
the
current
food will be ,·ompleted. Construction that bad when I first got here.
establishments at GVSU would for lhe addition is scheduled to but after eating it day after day sometimes the line, can be a exceptional food with c1 great
selection.··
stay in the same locations. but begin in late March. and be and getting food poisoning from little too slow," she said.
Sophomore
Julie
Ma,,oglia
A,
for any upL·om111g
possible minor alteration could completed b) the late summer Kle iner. I don't like it as well
misses
campus
food
,
incc
she
change,
111 the rnm:nt lol,d
be made on the menus. The only 2002.
anymore." she said. "Subway is
moved
into
an
apartment
th1
,
scrv,n
,
at
G\ 'Sll. llllthing ,, d i
new services with the upcoming
Some GVSU students have my favorite."
year.
he
,ct
111
,
tone
until nc:xlmonth
expansion lhat would be added mixed feelings about the current
Freshman commuter Kelly
'"I
really
enJoycd
eaung
on
··we
will
Jcti
n1tcly 1..n
m, hy
would be in the Kirk.hof Center. food services on campus. Wojtaszek disagrees.
campus:·
she
,aid
...
Compard
the
cmJ
of
March
who
the
rlt'''
"We are considering adding Freshman Counney Dcadman,
"Overall. I think lhe food
food
,en
I L"l' pro\' 1
dcr
w ii I tx·...
to
the
other
univers111c
\
I
have
either a Chic Filet or a Burger who live~ 111Copeland and cats service is pretty good. but
\•isited. Grand Valle~ has Doxey ,a1J .
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Seidman
addition
willhouse
newrarecollection

RACHEL
Izzo
Grand Valley umth oni

new beds continues for the fall.
In 1991, GVSU received a House.
m vo l\'eJ 1f SOllll' llne 011l·ampu,
Seidman House rnn now be rare book collection aboul the
"It is a very l\cl l-formc:<l a, b ur nccJ our help,.. ,a ,J
added to the list of expansion U.S. Civil War and President collecllun and ,, ii i rc:rta11d) Y.inJen 8ng
'"I'm JU,t 1hc
the
uni 1·c r, ii)'\
pt•r,on " h,, !,!l
'l, the JPh d<111
c ..
Abraham Lincoln from Harvey enhance
Grand
Valley
Slate projects a1GVSU.
Seidman House. which Lemmen.
retired
deputy library." said Bca,ed, cr. '"II ,1111
The
St·1d111an H.. u,c
University
has
grown
substanlially in size over the houses archives and rare books. chairman of Meijer. He has be open for student~ and f,Kulty cxp,m,1011 I\ di n 1,t ahout SI
nullion. which 1nduJe, budd111g
past 10years, and it will keep on will be expanding 2.469 square decided to give lhe university to read. but not lo L·hed out. ..
Bcasecker ,a id thal 1he and , 1tc n 111,t ruct1un. lun11turc:
growing. As renovations to the feet divided between the main the rest of the collection.
Kirkhof Center commence !his floor and lhe basement to make according to RobertBeasecker. collection includes a wide and equ1pmcn1.and profe,s 1onal
spring and the addition of 500 room for another rare collection. senior librarian at Seidman variety of first cJ i11o n-; from ser, 1cc,
authors including Faulkner.
The .1dJ1tHll will hL'
Hemmingway. F11zgernld and .:on,trud cJ ,,11 the west , 1<lc , >1
Lewis Carroll. author of AhL·e m the rx1s1111
g huilding ,ind to the
Wonderla nd.
south " J c uf the main enlranl'e .
Ray Vandcn Berg of Grand The arch11e
c1urc will mat~h l ilL'
Valley Facilities Servit-es and builuing.
Planning
1s
construction
The proJel't will begin in
manager for the expansion. He May 200 1 and last unlil
says the project has been in November 200 I.Vanden Berg
planning stage for about six says that the existing building
months.
will remain open during the
Grand ValleyL#1IIIOfn
I A.I Smudlr"'Our
department
gets
construrl1on.
A designboard modeling the new Seidman House. following a $1 milllon addition in May 2001 .
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. .:_J{ec~ritbtidgetreco~eµ~ti~ns
fro~ ·.Gpv~rriorEngler's
·: ..:.. .dffice
have set the·course.for.Grand Valleyto receive the
:··._.'.·... minim~ ·.am~unt.offuriding}'1~~sta~e.guidel_i
;~.es_::: ...... .
... . ·. .. recommend .f9r .·schodls:in -~he.Unive~ity's funding_c~t~gory. ..
. · ._·
.. The m·ove:sounds good in .principle, but the Governor does ·· ..
5·:· not hold the ..pu_rs¢'string·s-th~t ever,ttually.'have open. up ,. ·.:.: b.e
:fo~eGrand·V~l!eywilJ:exp~~e,nce
$4isq9
·perstµ.de.nt.i~ .
· :._.. ~#lt~
·fun.ding.: · ··· ·; · · :·, ·:
.
·_·:.'.··.·:~
Inthe·current fiscal ·yearthe univ~rsity~·made
.
. ·.. ~s ·umptions.aboui
.siateappropri'ariQ!,lS
·thattume~f'
outno.Mg .
' ; ..' :·.:··
be·~ccurate: .Bu9ge(cuts alone ·-were ne>tenouglij9 ·.rriakeup;
·:.. ·. fot,.theappropriati~ns shbrtfalL; a result _the reniairiing .
.; .....··.::gap..
passed ont<{the~tttde11tbody. the form·ofa ·.
. . . tuition hike
.::;:"..;". . . . .· .. . .
: .
··::-:-_:
-Wben
-forrni:ngthe next_b~4g~t,
'the'university should .
. .
.·. . . ; .cotisider two facts.; ' . ·. . . .
..
.,:/one ; the legislature's trackrecord :has ·r~ce~tlybe~n to
. deliver
than·the~niversity e~pe·cts. It.is not out ofthe
questi_on)o expect.·the amount'propos~ 'for GVSU could be
trirrimedohce the higher education budget reaches a
legisl~tive committee.
.:
.
Two, the economy isn't exactlytearing up the streets
with growth. Higher Education is one budget item that can
ex·pect to find itself on the chopping block when it comes
time to trim fat from the state budget.
Ultimately it is not the governor's office, the state
legislature, or the the institution that pays in full when state
funding is less than expected. No, that position falls mainly
to the student. It would be good to keep this.in mind when
doing financial projections for the next fiscal year.
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. I .think i~ i)iere~
:~nd'
....··don't'
· iiave,"
position...,.. I don't
ir you -don't want to
listen to 'it, then .
Us
ten ·. to. him.. and
dC>n'L
don't ··
know
.enough
to say anything.
·
Fournier
~ . ,i;• f
Ln,. ·'·. ,,..,,., . 'r Jay
F esh'man;.
Josh Mac. uqM ld l';U ·'"
.~r. . ..
Grad Stu nl,
"Electncal
OccupationalTherapy
Engineering
I-~ -

t. ·,hbik he'.s original,·.
l don't -think ··that
:everybody.
has
't61ike
it l persoilally·don't
listen to·him.
Leigh A,rc~ibald
·Freshman.

Undecided

GVLIOPINION POLICY
The Ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom Opinion page is to
stimu late discussion and actio n on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
welcome s reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression for
reader opinions : letters to the editor.
guest columns and phone responses .
Letters must be signed and
accompanied with curren t picture
identification .
Letters will be
checked by an employee of the Grand
Valley Lamborn.
Letters appear as space permits each
issue . The limit for for letter length is
one page. single spaced .

The Editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed .
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will nol
be held responsib le for errors that
appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters.
The name of the author is usually
publish ed but may be withh eld for
compe llin g reasons.

I think that he and
Allen Iverson should
do a compilationCD.

I can't stand him. I
think
he
is
dis~usting. How he
appears on TV and
what he says is
disgusting.

Ryan

Rodann e r

Who is Eminem?
Mike Shelton
Junior,
Natural Resource
Manag e ment

Junior.
Carrie:Zedan

Biolo gy

Fre-.hman.

Movement Sciem:e

Send letters to :

Editor- Grand ValleyLaotborn
100 Commons
Grand ValleyState University
Allendale,Ml 49401-9403

I

GVL STIJDENTOPINION

•111111
realMarsllall
lalhars11eas1
standupil
In every high school there's a
species of adolescent male known
as the mini-gangsta: suburban white
boys who roll past the white picket
fences and manicured lawns of their
neighborhoods in Daddy's BMW,
blasting "Gin and Juice ." Their
baggy pants reveal two inches of
the J. Crew boxers Aunt Hilda gave
is an English
them for Christmas. They wear
major and writes their baseball caps backwards.
for lhc GVL
preface every sentence with "'yo,"
Student Opinion. and are scaredto drive through the
Herviews do not "bad" neighborhoods at night for
fear the aforcmcntioned B~ will
necessarily
be carjacked by SOlDCOIICWIJ\>bears
represent those
a striking resemb lance t, the
ofthe
lhey emulate.
rappers
newspaper.
They arc very angry- u white
i:nalea. the mos~ historically
underrepresented and oppress~
group in Ameri~ they hav~ a right
to ·be - but the.anger iJ -~
and misdirected, uoaun: ·of ill
~et,
j~I ~~DI
~ir
~y
l:liltigu~ lad.),odica like•
.mulhroomcloud. It is theangerthat

• ••ucca

,off

·j .

hardass with street i.:rcdibility "the sm:ets·· apparently mean che
suburbs of Detroic- buc many of
his views arc really nothing but
repackaged conservative rhetoric
spiked with a few " f ... s·· and '"b·· ··
-s."
He rnps abouc raping women
and butchering his wife, and rails
against homosexuals. Sounds
suspiciously like certain politicians
and religious leaders (Preacher
Tom.
anyone?)
who
call
homosexuality "immora l" and
tacitly send the message that
women are second-class citizens by
paying them less, restricting their
access to safe reproductive options,
preaching
obedience
and
submission to their husbands, and
calling them sluts if the y engage in
premarital sex. And the funQything
is, they hate Eminem. They want
him cenaorcd.
They hold hevings
~I.
Iha&
-. ~ - ~ biin;_they don~t want~
Bucbanan.underdial
wbitetanktop? 'clilldre~
' lstening to him. They
Bmi.oem ~
-•.
a · doa't .• uador&tand
.tbac,,tbey aad
comes
from boredom
and
squandered privilege, and it
manifests itself in petty and ugly
ways: smashing stuff, catcalling out
of car windows and ripping the
clothes off of non-consenting girls
at outdoor concerts.
Some of them grow up to attend
college and get well-paying jobs
with pensions.
One of them grew up to be
Eminem.
He's a familiar sight on MTV :
he's even infiltrated the easylistening enclave of the Grammys:
blazing with rage, his bleachedblood coif sticking up off his head
like a coronet of fire. Somecall him
revolutionary, original, moldbreaking. And I can sec why. The
targetl of his ~e include · such
uncommon, never-bcfore-scoJllCd
sacred cow, ·u WOilleD,
gayi and
lesbians, What,,a quini,s~ntial

ap.mm
- ia

u

.

-

Erninern are brothers under the
skin: he just e)(presses graphically
and blatantly what they express
circuitously and subtly.
The view of women as emptyheaded puppets and sexual
playthings is as old as dirt.
Condoning violence against women
is even older. And decrying
homosexuality
as
deviant,
disgusting and unnatural isn·1
exactly breaking the mold- it's a
page from Jerry FaJwell and Dr.
Laura's playbook . This entire
society, from which Eminem claims
to be an exiled outsider, was built
on the very precepts thathe
espo uses: lhe belief in female
inferiority and the fearof gays and
anyone else who differsfrom the
norm.

seems to think he"s some son o t .,
badass. The true ba<lasses are Abb1t·
Hoffman. Malcolm X. Gh im
Steinem. the gays who defended
their territory al Stonewall- pcopk
who revolutionized socie1y b\
challenging moldy. ingrained
attitudes, not propagating them
Eminem is jus1 an ~gry while bo,
who grew up lo be an angry whrcr
man. channeling his purposeb ,
rage on socie
'ty•s most convenic111
and oft-hit targets.
The platinum Caesar cut. four·
letter wordsand constant crotch·
grabbingarenothingbut an Oz-like
smokescreenshieldingthe real man
behindthe cwtain: a man as staid
and conventional u any suburban
boy who thinksflouting lhe stalu~ '
quo is as simple· as wearing a '
Like Howard St.em, Eminem ~BU , shirt. Emincm is about as
achieved ..notoriety" status by countercialtural
and
anti·
perpetuating the same ~.
caial,Ulbmcnt 9:1, JcJ.SQHelms cobweb.by . stereotypes •bout w11o
•.11 ~~
-~ -~ICIJliC
to
womea
thathaveeuatedforcou go :10~ politics, where.,the true

~ 6otben
me ia thateveryone. pola'I belollg. ' .
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.Why ·iJ it that at.the dawnof the-21st .· -'·in Canidahe.waajust viewed aa bi.ti .
: · lll,000and.afaculty and JJaffof roughly . ·
N~~t
time yoUdon't .tiave enough time, .
·:'.fbomuiO'YJ*
,.'·. :.' . ,.\ · ·· -.'...·. : .:-'1500,''Upeopleahowedup.No · ·.
. remembertheifm,
Jes oftheBirmingh/lJn·..
"centurywe ·~llillacndbyraceandriciai
issues?It ~ my-~ that '37 y~ ' :.' ,.. -' I pc,intecltbat
co,npaiiloo
out ~ my :
adminiatral()n
•t,owed.
?,Jof~ulty. ahowed, ·· Poli~
Fitefigh~r-$with their Ge~
afterlhe ·Civll ~ghta ~ 38 ycara·~r Pr, ...~; ind ~ biJn•~
~d
J.ustoneAmeri~ Indianspeaker, six
Shep~~
farehoses attacking.your
·
MIJtiqLuther King,Jr.-, is.famous .''I Have
where,bewu comingfrom, But, I was
African-American
wqmen; three African~
fellow·Americans: , .. ·. · .·
.
A Orea.al"s~h, 44yearufter the
·. wrQOg.
:: I lied. How ~Id I uQl;lerstaridt .. American men ~done Caucasian boy. . ·
.:'l)tlnkabout how,11musttiavef~lt to be_
. Montgomery Bus·B9ycott;"'47
after tile · I'm whi~!'I don'tknow wha(_it_feels ~e to · · . - ~ aponsors,ofthe eye'nt
said that thjs
James.Chaney, Michaet ·Schwemer·or ·· ·
·S&.ipreme
Courtsti;uck
down segregation in . · w.it inco·a ·s~ ~ !Qiow
.that the
.. was typi~ -0f~ wrnolit for the ~tire Andrew
Goodman, w~re executed in,
. Brownvs. Boar:d·c,f FAueation, and 54 years employees of that storeare goiq to be
week. They cold ~ that regardless of race,
Mississippi in 1964for simply trying to get
. ' ' . is 1(1 Education ' . -afterJaciie RQ05CVelt
RobinSQn,brokethe. . . wa~hlng Irie:
'closer: I don't~ to woqy as
"fel~lattl~
··support.f~ .th~-· or any·other .:. . ..blacks.registered to vote
:Think.about the
major,,nd writet : .. color barrier in our,nation.:J'pastime,we still . :·much durjnga~ iilterView,.0, -~ile filing . minotjty event from ·not oilly the ·. . .
. . tremendousri~~ that-people'like' Jackie·.
for .lb!; OVL . .
have a p~Jem ·discussing ,C?Uf
nation's
·a 1~ appii':81ion.
I .clon't bave ~ :worry: . ·::~on,
_but from.thecampus as a
· Robinson, Rosii Parlcs, Malcolm X and Or.
. s~ (~pi~ioq.' bigg~ cancer., · · , · . .
about ~ pulledo~cr-f(!l"Driv~g WhiJe . · · ~hol~ . . ·
..
·
.
.MartinLuther King;:Jr., ·put upon .
·
, His views do .DC)!.
. ·Two things happenedto ·me last wtelt on · Black (DWB). I have no ideawbat_anyof
'· What ia the matter ~id! us?-Wby d9 w~
themselves and:their.famiHes co make our
this campus that struck me,. saddened
'me · .. thatfeels· like.My fiiencl's comments .
continue to ign~ toeo~ ,thing ~J has · . .country a·bet(er place for aU of
Our lives
=~~
and ange~ mc,·all at the same
time
.''ibc' . ; causeda li·ghttq go -on in' my.head:Jtalso'
sei'V~ to dfvic;le~ asa n~tion.since oui:-; . : are:easierioday because-,of-tne efforts
·of- ·
. of the
,.
fU"Stepisode occurred w&iu friend of
· saddenedme:· ·
· inception?·Don't we realiu . that the onty . , those people and the.millions of other · ·
. . · ·mine,
who is a bJack man, .told·_ine ttiat he
. Aftc:f~g
about our conv_ersation.. . way we arc going to overcome pµr f~ and · nameless faces that fought for freedom and
ne~r.
\V&s
-!ICrie>usly
thinking about moving to :
later, I wanted ~ rpove_to Canada tc,p: I was ignorapce is if we confront it?'.: . .
equality for all. . ·
·
· · · · Canada)o .w~ and raise his family.·f:le.
.ashamed to be an Ametjcan.
I don't w~t !lflYOIIC
to accus.cme of .
Ori·a lot formal ~ocuments you are
said in Canada,
·as -opposed to·~ .United
.· · t.ater.that evening something·happened
using a·soapbi>x.pulpit."FrankJy,.after the.
ask~ to voluntarily state your race and/or ·.
S~.
he.would riot haye to worry abo\lt.
th!ll added to-that ~s,
bui!Ilsa
made me even~ of last w~k I loo~ at myself and.I
ethnic origin. · .
having·to ovc,:conie American·stereotypes
angry. I auc~
a Roots Wee~ seminarin
didn't lilte what l saw.'I am just as'guilty as
~y .wife works with a-guy who always
:1Uldprc.(letenµi~ _.
expect3t1ons.
·
$pc;>1159red
by the Natio~aJ Soci~iy. most of .you when it come~~ this topic. : .·.. p~ts hj·s answe.r in ~e ,other·catc:gory._.W.ha(
His comments reminded me of.
·orBlack Engineets.·Jbe title of the.seminar . · • know we alJ have <;las.ses,homework, racedoes he-consider bimseJf to,be'a·:part ·
_somethini I heard lsjah_Thomas say a few
B~ b ln,:Wherc J)Qcs.That Leave
jobs, :family andfun time :tosqueeze.inf?
of/ The h1,11nan
_race. It would be ni~ if.we
·yearsago,. while be was
o\yner of'thc NBA's . Usr' The mcetihg was fint. It wu thought . our lives. However•.n.C;Xt
time you think you ..could all live to ~ the day when that · .
Toronto Raptors. He mentioned how in the . provoking· and infonnative. The ptoblein
. don't have enough time, be thankful you
would be the only answer that -would.come
.
United States he',wa.salways referred-to as
was the·.audicnce
..lt consisted of..! L people, .. weren't in.Selma,Alab~ . the day the law · to anyone's mind.
.Isiah Thomas, black owner, or African-'
including thc -s~r
and my.self. . .,·. . ·was.beating \mJ!J11)ed
marchers with their ·
American Owner Isiah Thomas. Ho.wev~r.
· Out of a ~nt
population of over
· ·-nightsticks. .
·
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Gvt 1.coMMUNITY
TALK ..·

··.··:_

'tetiersto"the.e- ditor..·

.. '

~cl>

·site · .i~tercst beheid in.·a larger area and that full detaii
.s concern
about"theTop I I.
.... . .
be sent along-with._the basic who, what, when and . list. I can remember back. not 100 long_off. when
· ·· ·
·· ·
· KathrynWaggoner
-·.wbe~ :.info. Jrt:this· day ·when many_~pie .are · the Top 11 list used 10 make me laugh. Now iJ
. .·
SeniorUbrarian.- talking°aboui multi~ ulturatisin and ,wversaty. its. · seem that week after week there·.are the arrie
kin~·Qf frustrating when one w~'ts to parti~ipate . references i?the same_:lhing th_at are not funny. It,
.
.. , .
·
. but 1s.UQabl~to ~ so . After re;tdlJlg.the re-y1ew.I. . seep,s chat 11_should nQt be that hard to come. up ..
· To the Editor: ·· · .
.
.
._
. and maybe.others feel like we missed.out on quite with new material. · It' i as:,if the Lanthom writes
11a
·· 11111
· I·
an event. . .
.
.
. -the Top I.I to _make just the people in the office
. · ··in .~sponse to· "'No..libracy? No loss•· in your ?. . .·
\
C . ·.
V
.
laugh: 1bbe perfectly honest, I do not care abo_i.t
l
..... CI fll
. · Santiago Zapata Jr • . Mike Kotion·: He may be a wonderful guy~ but. · . ·.·
Fel>,..l.iisuc, before .you· subscribe to a research ·. RI. .service_-like
.- Quesfia, make sure . you know :-what ..--···
.....
G VS U F.ducational C()nnections mosr.of Grand VaJJeydoes not know ~im and does · .
:' . . you arc
·already' getting free (Qrat least includ~ in . ~ ?ML,
. not.care if .you put:him 'in. We also do not-care .
' · your tuitit>n). .. · .. ·
··
· · ·
about ibe Ravines, Coopersville. the Sasqualch, or
· · < _Your ai:ticle states :· ''.Grand Valley State To the F.ditor·:·
. the_Lanthom staff. A~ I said previously, this is not"
.
. ...
. ..
.
meant_to be 'a· ba ti on any of you_personally, but
U~iversil)' Lakc{S·conducting -~h
for tenn
_-papers:._ii<rlong~ -have. to worry abo_ut what ·time , , : Last week the Lan~
di~ a large-sa.e_rcvi_ew To the Editor:
.. .
·. this stuff week after week loses its hl!mor.
·Z1,1!Jlbergc
J.ibrary :closes'.' '··· The virtual :GVSU · about the ··Year:of. the Snak~" festiyal ·that .t~ .
UNiVERSITY Lit,rary at www.gvsu.edu/Hbrary/ place at GVSU's EberhardCenlei on Saturday,
i do not want this come off as if I am ba hing
Keith Bailey
. NEVER c_loses (except the LOCAL CATALOG. ~eb: 3. Two weeks ago, -the Lanthom . uo nm the . Lanthom. because _I
not.- 1 just have a
Student
, nudnight-2":<)
0 ~:m
:f .. :
.
· . .
· small notice basi~I)'. ..stating when, 'where. arid:·
. , ... A_mong other . things. the Library web ite why this same fe.stivlll .~as happening. '1'he · -------------------------------..
·>. ·._provi~es
accc s· to . VOYAGER, which provides Forum" (GVSt) 's interit.alnewsletter for staff) also
~ - -··
acces$.to t;housaildsof decti-onic books, joumal_s, had a small. piece about the upcoming festival the
gov~rninent documents. laws,. and more. Like week of the ev~nt. It sounded like a very
"\. _..Qu~iia ; "y~u can c~nduct research for your tenn interesting happening wftich was open to anyone
(
2001 . 2002
·
papers : anyiime and anywhere you :have a and .one J would have liked to attend. To qiy
. computer and an Internet connection.' ' but without dismay, I was t~ld by Charles An. president'of the
a· surcharge.
.I • • ''• • • • '
•
Chinese Association of West Ml. ~JI tickets we(e·
\
. Besides, the GVSU Library is specifically needed.to enter and all 500 were given out.
targeted to GVSU students. The Library's books
My questions is if tici(.etswere needed, why
and journals ·have been selected by professional wasn't this info published in either publication?
t'ibrarians an<;!other expen faculty with knowledge How was the general population supposed to know
Editor in Chief
Business Manager
Advertising M~nager
of the courses taught at GVSU.
about this procedure (both notices implied that one
Unlike.Que ·tia. the Library' s electronic books, could just show up _and get in)? Were the tickets
journals, and documents are NOT concentrated in given only to certain groups of people or staff?
the humanities and social sciences but cover Since GVSU was a sponsor of this event with
everything that' s offered at GVSU.
President Lubbers in aJteodance. shouldn't the
Applkatlons for the above positions are being accepted through February. Interviews
The bottom line is this: save money; make sure university population as a whole know that tickets
will continue UDtilall positioQs an fiUed. Apply at 100 Commons, Allt>ndalecampus.
you know that services like Questia offer were needed and this i.s how they can be obtained
Open ao all undergraduatl' and graduate students.
something wonhwhile that you can ·t get free (whatever the procedure was)? What if myself or
Direct questions or inquiries concerning respective positions to :
elsewhere or haven't already paid for.
others had decided to s.how up with friends,
EditorIn Chl•f: Richard Williams 895·2460
·For more information about accessing relatives, family, etc. at the door only to be told we
BusinessManager
: Emily Baranowsk i 895 -2486
electronic text. come to or call the Reference Desk couldn't enter?
After speaking further with Mr. An. I
at 895-3500 or 336-7331 (9-9 M-Th. 9-5 F. 1-5
Ad~slng
Manager:Kellie Titus 895-2484
SS) or send email to refdesk@gvsu.edu. And suggested in the future that an event of such
explore
the ... Library
_(www.gvsu.eduiUbrary/].
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:Now1cc11tin1
APPiications

Vintage
Lantham
Next Week:
GVS~ becomes GVS.U

BeHlert!
GUSU
GiVeS U Healthy Choices
In addition to personal violence - ca using it or being the brunt of it - a consequenc e of dangerous
drinking is grade DEfla1ion:
There is a consistent and negative relationship between grades and amounts of drinkin g. Too much
drinkin g leads to poor grades, even probation or dismissal. beca use of missed classes. failure to
complete assignments. lack of attention studying.

Increasesin amount of drinkinglead to decreases in GPA. These are the na tiona l figures:

• "A" students average 0 - 3.6 drinks per week.
• "B" students average 5.5 drinks per week.
• "C" students average 7.6 drinks per week.
• ..D" or "F" students average I0.6 drinks per week
Fortunate ly, the converse of the proposition is that reduced drinkin g leads to better grades IF you
study, attend class, do ass ignments, have the intellectual ability. etc . SO:

Stop with the drinkin g !
Adapted from SDSU

Remember:
2 out of 3 GVSU students stops with 3 or fewer drinks per occasion; 90% of GVSU
students drink 2 or fewer times per week, and I out of 4 does not drink at all.

*We (Jot the Stats from YOU!
For more infonnation,call 895-2537 or e-mail ALERT@gvsu.edu
Tbts·ad spoQSQfe~
·by ·ALERT Labs and the Grand Valley Lanthorn
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• .;· · ,.Center··is' hof<Uni
a ·wortishop
·
• ..for studc~tsto Jcam,f:bc
aspects · · ·
-of.a CIR:cr Fair on ·Feb. :u at 6 : ,
p:ni. on·the second ·floor--ofdic ,
~

;~i)t,cr.

• . • •;· • •

I

•

.piogram
'· is:· '

·. ··A i dynamic

g~ for•'1Ji;studenr· woosc
· ...··
. about.to:enter · the -world; of . '
·Worlt~h >ress for S~ss"

looks

• ·. '.at h~~ ·to ·dr~ss app~priatelyfor

.. int~rv:icws' .. and .' transit.ioning·
. ·your·.~~bc,
·-. .
.
·."How towork -acareer
(ai,:"'·. ·
·will· be. presented · .by. ~- · · ·
,recruiters focusing on . wh•i
re¢ru'itcrs look for in:candidates
. aild.. li<>w
.to Jruly ,_
work··,41·;°fajr·.
.from·personal
presentation: tO
: key _questions ..tO.·~k; :··Don't :
· miss·oui on' the oppotJUnity to'
··.:-· .build.. key j~t> : search·' and .
·· netwo(king' . ' · :.. ·: .._..-. skills; • ·

:Refreshments
"1illbeprovided
/ . ..':
· ·,· Por further ·in(onnation. call ..

· .,:.-tlk ~iei at.s?s-3266 . .. .
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\ (PIS) ·..-.d~taset~·... (ye~era~ed . MEGAH
-Cv'Ri.Ewsil
...-:
. pr6gfllm '. siipulate:.ijiat: student~: wiif .nevcr 'tiap~ri : . : . ·..
·one: · . .
1996
; : tljerc · ~er~ :. 83;1.7~ :
. ·.M9<ie.I_s) ·_:for . ~anagmg
·c,a;,dYalleyLA
.,it/1
om; '
(e;teher's' have:t9be alone iri"t:he. .. ·: .~funding
·would have to . . Sch~larshij>~' might .. offer .. tea'chers.' Last school year, .ihere
.. extens10,p-programs... ._.
classroom.for ai.Jeast·two wee~··come out of.the school district's a.noiber solution for student were· 93 .-100 ·1eachers, .. an .
.··::.. ·:. On April 6 ;tt .1 - 2 p.lll.. in .
There . is a debate beiw.een a pa11~f the program. .
':.'J)<xk.ei°."
.~hitick said, ·:~nd no teacher s.
Michigan State .. in.c r~ase of .-.almost..·. t0 ,000 .
: : .11_34
Au .Sable Hall, Ge~ra,1>,l:iY
. studeni . tea~hetj and . · chool ·. , . _The ..superi.!J.irig · te~the.r . · schoot·distiict i.s going io pay for Universiiy offers students ··a ·teachers. And chis .increase is
. ··.P~Qfes~or ~oy Cole · WlUb~. >authorities :right 119w:
: and th.e . rniistbe in the bu:ilding, bui.he•Or : ·iwo . te~chers .to be in the chance . to j!pply for · a not the only goodnews.
. ·
sc holar ship, but there are
Because
Michigan . has .
disc.~ssi,n~tlt<::~ro.~ghtan.d land topic is simple: iudent .teachers . she . .i . not . allowed in the( c~rooin...
u e mtensdication m M.al!·
believe th?t they deirve to be eta sroom when the tudent : . ··Cannichael, who is student s1ipulatiori
for
these · increased
.their
teacher ·
. f_or further . · in~<_irination. paid and Sf:hool aulhoritie argue .teacher i working,
..~.teaching · this semester in her scholarships.
employment by such a huge
~hould not.
·'.Students teacheri; are - a hometown, doesn·1 want the
First. there are on ly two margin in ju.st the pasJ.. five
conta~t Elena ·L,oub,mtseva at · that thesc.'s t1:1denls
·· · .
Dr. Ram. Chattulani of 11ie . ~niing; po1itiorl.';.41CM
' ·.a"p/d4'." Jebbc:ildiacrict .to use their .extra scholarships per semester. A1.1d years,, ,the., ratio of.:.~Jient . .IO
... li~ubi~e @.gN
su.cd.u...
I
.' ;
. ·..
..
.
Education Dcpititi:riental Gral)d. •~~-~: !said ., Sue WhiticlC'.•:t a :' -~
~iFfludent teachers.
second. the cholarships only teachers
ha
dra.matica)ly
C1•1• Cl•H II ffll
Valley State University argue
~prese ntative of the State of
"If the money would come apply to students who wish to decreased in public schools.
that student Jeachers do not need Michigan
Education from the school. then the money · student teach in inner-city
In Michigan public school
Department. "And because they · should go toward ·better things schools. GVSlJ does not have in 1995. there were 1'8students
On Feb. 21 at 9 p.m. in the to get paid.
Pere Marquette Room.Student
"lbe se students go to the are not pa'id. they must be under such as higher salaries for the any scholarships for the.ir to every teacher. Only three
teachers or school stipplie·s:· students to win in the education years later in 1998. there were
life will ,sponsor Comedian schools .and provide help for supervision at all times."
Rudy Rush. This event is free teachers,'' Chattulani said. ·1ne
If the. supervising teacher is ·· Cannichael said. ''The school is program at all.
16 students to every teacher. a
an~ open to alJ students.
"GVSU
offers
many decrease.of two students.
teachers are the one in the abse·nt. the school must provide doing us a favor by letting us
The Black Comedy Awards classroom doing their job and a substitute teacher. even though come in...
undergraduate scholarships in
"There has never been a time
have nominated Rush for Best they are the ones that are getting it is the responsibility of the
There might be a solution to almost every category that you where there have been no
New Comedian.twice within his paid.''
stude.nt teacher to leach the -~ finding the extra money to pay could imagine." Chattulani said. college students going into
two-year career in comedy. He
Students argue that they need class, not the substilute.
• for a s1uden1 teacher. Other "And students shouldn't forget _ teaching," Chattulani said. "So I
has appeared on the •·Apollo to be paid for their work.
"How is ii fair that I have to types of professions pay tbeir that they are still eligible for don't think that nol offering a
Comedy Hour.. and ..The Def
"It costs a fonunc just 10 teach . the class while · the ~ interns· tuition in exchange for a financial aid for the semester salary for student leachers ,~
Comedy Jam's
All Star student teach... said Kyle Welter. substirute
position when they that they student
gorng
to
Season.'This event is sponsored a GVSU senior and Education sits
change that."
and
graduate.
For teach...
by the Student Life Fee. For major. ·we have to buy school watches
"We have ito buy example . Chrysler
Also.
"Srudents teachers
Kyle
more information. call the supplies for our classroom as me
and school supplies for willpaytuitionforan
according to the are
a
learning Welter agree,
Office of Student Life at 895- well as for ourselves and keep get s paid
engineering student Michigan
that
1hr
up with tuition."
about $70 our classroom as well if that student signs a Department of position, not a paid shortage
01
2345.
Other college programs offer for
the as for ourselves and contract to work for Education's
one,,,
teachers is ll UI
-Sue
Whitick, a problem yc:l.
llllllfllll
IUII paid internships for their day:· said keep up with tltition." them for at least two website. teachers
students.
According to the a senior.
years. This helps the are at an increase representative
of the but it could b( ·
ICCN- •IIICIIIIII
GVSU
Department
of who
-Kyle Welter, GVSU student afford to in the state of State
of
Michigan in the future.
graduate . and it Michigan and Education Department.
Student
The Leadership Program's Engineering. their st_udents arc wishes to Education major.
paid at least a minimum of $10 remain
promises Chrysler a the rest of thc
teachers would
annual Leadership Summit is
per hour at their internships.
new engineer.
country.
like to be pa1J
this Saturday, Feb. 17. from 9
Most engineering students. anonymous. in the GVSU
"It is a good idea but the
Therefore. it looks as though for student teaching because 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. in Padnos and
though. make twice as much education program. "I deserve teaching profession is unlike the Michigan doesn · 1 even have would greatly help their budget
LouLil Halls. The summit is
"We (student teachers] don ·1
their second year inlo the the $70 more than Lhesubstitute bu~incss profession," Chanulani teacher shortage.
open to all students for a $5
program.
does."
said. "Finance is always tight
In 1998-1999 , there were work because we just don't haH
registration fee and outside
Medical students are paid
Not all student teachen. feel for the teaching profession. 2.826.146 teachers in the United time." Welter said. "lf you don · 1
campuses for a SI O registration
$30.000 a year during their two the same way. though. Jessica What happens when the money States.
From 1999-2000. have a strong family to suppor
fee. Lunch is included.
teachers
were you financially. you ' re 111
years as a resident to help pay Carmichael. a senior in the runs out and the school districts 2.887 .233
The summit is bringing in
for their college tuition.
Hillsdale College education can ·1 afford to pay tuition employed.
trouble."
speakers from around the state
In Michigan from 1995Some students feel that this progrnm, docsn·1 mind that she anymore 1 We're back to square
to talk to participants about
is the reason why this country is not paid.
social and personal change
seems
to be worried about
'Td like to get paid. but I
along with leadership skills .
teacher
shortages.
understand
why J'm not ...
The knowledge learned will
On
the
education
platfonn
Carmichael
said.
··it's more of a
provide students with a better
this
past
election
year,
both
college
class
because
I'm stiU
understandmg of leadership and
presidential
candidates
pleaded
learning
and
I'm still getting
how to apply it.
Student leaders from Grand with the younger generation to college credit for it...
The biggest hurdle standing
Valley State University .and become future teachers.
The
country's
economy
is
in
the
way of student teachers
GVSU alumni are going to be
rising;
therefore.
so
is
college
getting
paid for the semester is
speaking about how they
tuition.
Education
students
are
that
there
is no practical way to
applied their leaden.hip skills to
they
will
not
have
pay
them.
worried
that
organizations on campus. For
"Where would the money ·
more information, call the the money to pay for tuition
during
the
semester
that
1hey
come
fromT' Chattulani asks.
Leadership
and Volunteer
·
"Would it come from the state of
Center at 895-2363 and ask for student teach.
Education students. in order Michigan,
the
Education
Ashley Sustae.
to r~ceive their teacher Department, tax payers or from
cenificate, have to teacher assist the school districts?"
111w•11111
one semester and student teach
Some Michigan
the next. Special Education districts have a hard
The Campus Wellness majors have to student teach time paying their regular
Center is offering two classes three semesters. The problem is teachers and staff. According to
for ~tudents, faculty and staff to that during this time of student the Michigan Department of
obtainCPR ~fication.
The
teaching, a student does not have Education's website, Michigan .
. cost ' is $ l 6 perperson.Staff
the lime to work at a paid job. schools only rccei.ve about.SJ4'.
membc,rs ftom ,the ~erican
Student teaching requires 40 million in revenue for ,public
': ,
if~ Association
teach the run hours a week for an entire schools.
· . ·
CPR certification. The classes semester. They have to fand the
This money has to cover" ,·
1W·meeting on two diffenmt time to come up with their own school supplies; salaries and , ,
nights: ~b : 20 IIDd22
.... ",· -,, 1, - •
• ., , ".,
• , .,
, •
,
•
-~
,
• •,
lesson plans, gridc·papers and extra-curricul~- ·~tivities · such ...
~. . ~-registntiQn is required. do homework for their own assJ>OC:1:landUICIIICI'.
,,
··,•,; , ~ 1
:·~·....... J. ......-~.....
, i; '' . •1 ,. ·. . -,
~ For mote.information or to collegeclasseaas well.
~ to Whltick. ~ ·
,._ 1 ~ p
' ;..;
~ · , , ~Jalllll•
·
'le alilr.W 'a ' · ·'
. ·,epster_fot .a clui; call 895Aho part
education
di~~f ~•
:,... ~9
' .. ·,
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daffe~e • . phoi~b,~rus~ . . .... . . .
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" -'· · .. ..
iaa1ndw."
.
··;
·
Grttnil·VlllleylAn""'tn. , :! . , ··· ._.~ut ··with~u~ _any' of .thc..·sade ..'.magn~sium, xap~Jl'I~ (which _..caf~,)Utee ,~aiKh~beal~
., ·a . ·Y,ear · of . •
· .-···-•' Ev~ry.':afep I'v~ go~, fve .
· .- · . _ ·-..... · · .
.
,., effects,"claimss~aeo
·, ·..,· ''..:"boosts mccaboliitn
;aQdrcla.u4 ·,t()Odatorta~ KavaIIOl!IC
and·,..bulmeu,
:.
, ' ,. -'talkedto ..,«JPfe
.:1tis 'al) ~ ·
.. -_:,<~ P-.Y.~iJ .,.=
somstQ' . ··.:···
~ :many~ : ... < /.' -muacles'
'),imd~deae ,(whictlHirvoat
·H~tb..:··· ·.·._..
__··: .:.. Seiaep.h~ ·:
·. . on:-~, ,ny .own·.'~ · ..'
~otk-uuiQallyabig·ctraa
, ·1' ... ·herbs, :-._.·,
Yer~a'- ·
·'
·:/' ."atimulatea the_~
· "'.~i~ - :,. ; l!rJi._b-.ic~ly ._.c~ti,ng a,: sec~ his: ·
:,' :· reactiona,-:,.· from ·:,_
._.· ...' ;'Not' for Jaron: Siegeo,· who ·..Mate·: . · .
:.:, _calming~ ·~r ~").
··,.-.•
; •. ~~" ':' . market;~·. C<>~e~~:_.'bufinca•
· ·,.·
' :people/' ... · ... ·
·. .Just bappe.n~
. u,. "JD. hi, ..O\VP . · .-:. ·
·
. .-. ·· , . ''J · lake the. taSte.· R JS . · S1egeo,"Not manypeople.~ow · .grow
He . ·alro · ·
. -'_'.:.com,.ny.--. ·-., .. ::·. -.·· ·..... , .
·:. '·4efirii~lyvery.:differentfrool'tea what~isy¢''
. ·', ... '.'
ind :
. ·idi:led,
"l'V:e...
. Siegeo,·, who is a, ,:
. ·. -or ·. coffee,", . $ajd , Angela _· _- Siegeo · ·ia
cqn~tantly ,
·. ··c~gcd · , io :····
_freshman be~ "at ·'., ·
:· ~cha~r. ··a :setf--proclaimcd · working; ~.averagjng.··· a_boui.··· ·
·.much overjuit ..
.
GrandValleySta1c·::_,..
·start,ucbad4ict ~~ .U)'ing.- ·sc_vcnty ~ours of work ·each _· ',
the' 'piJt -;.':-~w ··. '
month·,; it ·-i, .. all ··
·.: l,Jnijvenity,-<is._the '.
·:·-the-~ " Mat( ~'It . bas'·a ~eek. .'..·.· ..· .. ~ .· ··.:. ·. ·
· ..· ·~niqueflav~i't s~ .~
i·, , . Howdoeshunanage'.tobead ·: ,
. ···at,ouridea:s/'. . · ·
·
. . president .· 'of . · the
Grand Rapids;~.
·
. .... bcfqrc ; go~ng _back• for .a company W~C ·StiJl _handling
a
' :-:·: .'This buslness'. is
.. CifAC MaleCo: '
. seconds, ' ' '' •, '. . ..full load of clas~s?, ... .. . ..
. ~O(" alL-m,y.. id~ .-- I .
Oby( so wliat''is a·.
..:.,'.:' , Amy...._Egg-ies,on; , :_···1iiat;, all I' do. r just go· :
.. ' spcqd ti~c taJ.king'wilh
CMAC~?
Yerba.Mate ·.. ~ho : -~~ - ·trie4: the ·,back and·.(oriJ
i: between them·_..
-~q>copl~ about[~]
.-, it ·an.·oip,ni9 jrcen : herb.
· .Chai-Mate,. a~. - ,.:~very dayt -he ..1au~ ~-~iegco
.
._
andJust 1tboufbusa~ss . in
·. that· : . grows . 'in :.-.;south . .
. ' --~·:Jt!s di1f,ere~,.
·:it's ' gets up '.early:to dc>'honJework,
< . ..
.-' ... ;- 4ifj . ' · general.'.' ,: . ' ,; : ' '
_.·_,, ~ca;
.simila.- IQQki~gbut·
a gOO(l
__
cbarige.'.·1. nilnag~somebusincas,g~lri
./· evolv,c. . .
: '-i ', ..
-1
_:-. '· Por'--'more
jnfoimation; -,'
CafA~ Mate •!·:
_:. ·yery.~ffc:icnt 'tn;;ll\~n -.t~ ::
, can ·_·}~l : !11YcJas_scs,.and -comes_back~ his What .-, aclvi_ce _·_--, · : ~~ --.:· .· · l~l c' .~or:-_:,
. , , S1~gco !:!lends· Ycrba· Mate
stress . being warehouse~ work
: . · , .. does- , be have for
·.
Afterwards. CafAC or-·call 61~ ·
·. . ·with·.-~ .and different• flavors : - ~~ (}:
reli~vcd · .
. .·· "-l Ii.kc all lJlc· clas~s I'm· · somcone
·wJlowould like to .· ... · '334-1694~· . : . .
. ..
·.
'•. ' and' spices
to ,crca,te.~ --cirA,C'.. ~ ~-- , <111
IIIAl!'!J'""'
. ~y1"
: . taki,ng, that . helps .a Jqt," he . s~ ~ir own bµsincss? ,.
:.You. cap
'
also ' ~ rite . to: :
. . . 'Mate.line. : .. , , .
.
·. · 1bc .
·~n~
.: .· . · ... :
·:i · .'1i>on't· do . everything·.. ar . CafAC·M•ie f'OB,ox 63_72;·
.... · · . Oq _·
top.of_being full time . ·
. _ •.__...
Cliai'_ ... .. . . "My _goal{or the ile.~t year is ·oocc," Sejg~ ·w8f!1s.·:'1.You•caii Graruf .Rapids..MI 45506._ ··
1• • •
student Siegeo_hand. blc::ndsand
· Mate is a . ju11t..to stay ·o,r top of . ~ngs ; alway~ add to;_
an idea; business . , · · .. · ·: .
·-·: :.patkag~s ~ -h bag , .with'. a.- • .
. blen_d·: . _. ~Jy ," be said... _
J want to keep
·
·
·
',, ·
·
: . dedicate lUJ1l of Jboui
·eight' . : .
· of ·,· · :· up:_i
n ·my-c~ses . and .stiJl·~p
.-··..·:-volunteers. CafAC
co :' --0ffers
· ..· · . ·the .q:imp'anyin_oving
..: ~re 'is
five ·:.different _flavors,· · riiany , . .
. · '. .
muchI_wantto do." .· . · -.·· '
-:...- j n,cluding. Crnti: Mate; : Coca. heal~ , . · ;..
. .., .
.
_,--green. rca
•.Wpich ·i.s_wba( he has.been'.. · . ·:· Mochi Mate; Hctl> A Mate · benefits. ·.
. ._. ·.· : . ·· . .-··Chai· · ".·.' wfth.. doing. . /: . ·::· ·,
·..·_.'·· Pitanba
aridOr'gan1c
·Yerb; , So~ ~f the
·.. . · . cloves,. al.mon4s . and
·; Between_.·.. clas~s .:. -~n~
·. ;_,.'.Mate. which have -110 additionai pofential . :·.: . .
•· . vanilla.· · · · .. . - · . . ·.· homework .assignme.nts,· Siegeo
ben~fits .. · :- -.'·:
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·. <·'lt.is.&JJacquired
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. ·. tastes, such as\ Coca _ Mc;,cha· ,rcdcsi~ng his 'entire' line,-and. ·
....coffee.,''. said :Sicge(j;:-who fa.rst.-".-,
i]1~d
me~taJ· · ·.. . : .. :::-Matc, ··.wh_ich··.b_le~ds 09COa, _.rcpo~·at~.S ·b()W the_ company.
. tried.Matebecause he'"is very ·_,awar~ness, ; '.' .detoxtf1cation{ spices_and.ah~n_(-of·cocomirwith ' runs,.:
.
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·bealrh.conscious.': ·, -:.... ·· .· : ' unproved digestion 'and ·:stress - . Yeroa,Maie. . . ' :' . . . . .'_._., . . . ·."J'.cjlike io"·get to where WC
, _:_.
..:. Mate,unlikecoff~ ~d teas
;._ relief. ~ate b~ also
~n tmown · ·.. Also.;likc ·,ea...Mate ·can also ·.· don'.t hav~ to p~ckage each '
·. ~ -nofco'1tain caffeine.··.
··-.. to reduce bloodpre ssl,ire.·_:_·
· .. · : be. sw~ten~ ·\\'.ilh. sµgar, honey _individual _·bag •,"by han<;I.
··.. -The
-~y· ssiogllf!'is ~:A. ' . ·-Ho~ .c'ao ~ne·. drink:_:do· so·-.'·_qrleino~ ..: · . ; ·.:.'. ' .
_hQpefuUy·: --~i;>o
n,_" he :sllid; .
Real Alternative. to Caffeine" much7 Yerba
_.Marc·_:cont:ainL a . :, .: .CafAt> Mate:js ·.'sold at both ·': indicating the·tiresomewort· of.
..... :bccaus,
fCa{A
C Mate drinks
'are' ·wide . yariety : a of nutrients , ; :Afterw~dsCa:fcson:campus,. by . han~~kin :g cacti iea·bag\yitb·a·
· ·:···completely ·or:~a,njc, .i afc =aµ9 · including ·vitamins. .A,' B t, · s·2 . -~ulk,_'_
or_ ~y: 20 :
bag~• .:.:blend <>
F '(erba Mate; spiccs.·arid ·
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·stude~tS-piirtk'ipating i n·die_
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.
program ' -five in furnis~eq
·:.·WaitDi1>
ney World· College,.· apa~m e:n~ _ that _.are mintites _ ,::
:-Program
.rej,re'sentativ~s wil-1 be · away from .Pleasure Island an_d :..
-· _al Griuid,ValleySt.ateUniv~rsity . other attractions. · The studc1,1t
s·_.
•on Monday; Feb. 26. to conduct share one · to -four· bedroom ·
·i .:•~ndatory ,, · · infor.inatibnal · apartments' with · o.ther·students
'm~ting '.for students interested . from arot.mdthe world. .
Lisa Hook. a hosp_itality an~
· . iti obtaining ini.emstiips for this
tourism management student
summer or fall. ·
. The meeting will take place and
a
local
Disnc_y
in the Grand River Room . At representative. participated in
. the meeting, students can sign the program last year. She said.
upfor 'interviews. which will be the best feature of the program
held ihcfol)owing Tuesday.
was meeting and gelling to
Theinterviews are not done know people from different
individually. but with two or cultures.
mpre students at a time. This
"h' s wonh going down there
.allows the representatives 10 see in a whole new surrounding:·
how well the students interact · Hook said. "You learn not only
with others. Positions for the about other people, but you·
p,rogramexist in areas including learn so much about yourself.··
hotel operations. merchandising.
Quinn
Grinwis.
also
lifeguarding,
recreational, artended the same program. She
transportar.ion. rickets and said she learned how to be
attractions, said Charla Long. an versatile and 10 think on her feet.
assistant professor in hospitality which are impon.ant.
and tourism management.
This semester. nearl y 20
There are also advanced GVSU students are involved in
internships
available
in the program.
advertising . biology. animal
If student~ have any
behavior
chemistry. questions prior to the mandatory
photography. finance. media meeting. there will be an
relations and human resources. infonnal meeting on Tuesday,
among others.
Feb. 20 . The meeting will be
"The Wall Disney World held from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. in
College
Program is an room 225 of lhe Commons. The
incredible opportunity for Grand meeting will be held again on
Valley students," Long said. Feb. 2 I from 2 to 3 p.m.
··srudents can improve their
Interested students email
al
communication skills while Hook
working with guests from hookl@river.i1.gvsu.edu.

.. . Open
.the

.. .

. '-internship
.. Ne.~

_door' to 1our-future ,wiui.l*I

alUie .Na.It 0_1sriei .-Wc>r-ldRisort.

w1tt1'·Dfsney_Mio1geaent.
'Ma"keil!lztng

.. ·fr1~sh1ps: ~ eam cruc.ta1· ·rea
1~worlcl

experience. The ltey to your-future 1s now.
V1s1t us at llldwcolleqepr09ra•.coafor
aore 1nfo. Then ~ to the presentation and
1nterv1ewfor t'he 1nter-nsh·f p of your dreaasI

2126101 6:00pm
Kf rkhof Center Grand Rf ver Room
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Skipper Marine
Corp.
The Midwesf s largest boat dealer is looking for a few good
men and women to add to our staff.

Our

NSIE
PrlVldlSn11W1rkin1
Don't let the name fool you.
The National Society of Black
Engineers, or NSBE, is not just
open to blacks and engineer
majors. This organization is
opento all racesand majors at
Grand Valley State: University.
While open to all Jlllljors,there
is a focus in the group on
engineering and science majors.
NSBE has been at GVSU
since the 1999-2000 academic
year: Meetings are held every
other Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
Mackin~c JI 07. There is a
membenbipfce ofSIO. 'Ibis fee
.pay•~ - - card ~ provi~
-~ to ·a magazine; which
·itic:a·:':insight · · into the
: eaigincwing
and 1eiencc fields.
· 1'be'
,card
' an also. be used to
.:'~~ dilcoUDU
for thingssuch

.;·-~and

. ,tudeat
..,.,..,~SBB ii .tcar~
J,e,Jarge,t

,.:.' .· :.::'..:~-.LA ~.;ilizadon
,i,,.: ~
~ - ua
..,..
1

:.

I•

,•

in the

country with over 13.000
student and alumni members.
There are over 280 collegiate
student chapters including those
at Michigan State University.
~e University of Michigan and
Western Michigan
University.
NSBE
provides
an
opportunity to network with
diff crent companies through
conferences. NSBE also bolds
work.shops that deal with such
topics as business etiquette and
financial skills, which can be
useful to students of all majors.
The mission of NSBE is to
increase the number of
culturally responsible black
engineers
who
excel
academically,
succeed
professionally and positively
impact the community.·
For
more information
colllaC( MicbcUc Duomars at
dunmanm@rivet.jt.gvsu.edu or
Yuuka.
, · Bun:cll
ar
·buinUy@river.iL~ .edu.
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We offer:
• 401 k
• Paid Vacation & Holidays
• Section 125
• Life Insurance
• Medical & Dental Insurance
i

Come ...visit us at The West Michigan Career Connections
on February 2 2, 2001.
Or

For · immediate consideration,

fax your resume
t~. our corporate office: 847-872-1837

.. \
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has o

• Sales
• Finance and Insurance
•Accounting
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. '..,:fAkers
·'W.~rrlefJ:use··iuJme.·..qualifying
for nati~ ;.,' .·· ··< ·...
,_.,·
·ch 'artes .':,jum~~ ·,p~th~ng 11hort
._:of . ,.Alex :B~r. _.,
Hc;:at~ei:Mcne~fr IIOd-..
:·· · _..,
. .· ,. ' ·· · ·.. -'.:'·· .. ,··:F.i· : _.,,.·..,, ·:,-.··-~ilg f.anfpu iq ~ ·~ho~·.put ,_.spectac~1ar·. .as·· she_ .tripled-j_~mp~f . JJ:jffany
__
\;Vanl
_took_~ ·top-~l~ ·,n the ·
.meet. 'to ·· ,,q~l!-'J! · m~r.~-. :W~ ·SQP.OO
.~

·.S.1bleyw1tJ:t
··a ,· 38'.3.25' setting m~t. : stadiU!Jl
··and ,· 55-meter· hurdles. : Baker claiipcdthe_ .
~ .hool rec<:>rds
:
,. ··.' . ".. , · . ·. tdp,'spot_postinga ti~ of 8.72.'litconJ•, .
.. . ..
,:· .,. · > ··· ·~, .- : -~· .. ·i" .he, .(oou~wlfl~Jice
·tllrower·:.· On .the ' trick; .-sophoinore: Katie --.. withMClpQCl"inthml'(8.97)'andWard :'
:.·:: ... ~ome~altending
:the
V~ey:: ·.-:
~t19~ .-~et :··.:,:~· , ., · ·.. :' ~oiorJenna S~k. ~he, .1:· .... ~, : •. . · . ...h. d. : w'iiU
{~hed hu"·
wafto· e9;so>tu.ing .foLPJth.,·.·.. .. · .:-,:,·-::·::
. Swemens-ba~hon1':pme ;on .
·. ·
..
., .,·pitche.dt1¢.,sbot-42'3". ..
. .•.w_
e reac
.2nd :ptacein -the55~meter- . On·thedistanceside,frcshmanJuhe ·
·. Th~y ~~t,~· IS,~14 -1"ili~_.
~tc ·'. ·· ··.~ -~
· ., ·._. _.
.. · . . : · .In the ·weighplu~~. · our g()al [as' ' a· ,dash ·wi_th _~ .time'of 7;4-1 :- -M.artin
.f?Ok·.f~~ --place in. the_8Q0-m..
.,~ .:JOSeS,
< · · ., .... ·,
·:,.. .-....· Gr11nd.V11ll~·Liln_t~rri ... '·,' .....
_Gi'and. y~eySta~ .~k .- ·.,
, ·, ·._. · ......
: seco.nds,·· · -....·.:_..-...·.·.. · .. nm ·po~tU1g,~
·9.f2:31.'.77:··1n~ .-. 1- • · ;Iw.oeligible bachc~orsti:o
. tbe.•:
.·'
..- ,. ·. . ..: ·' . . . . .. ·.-. ,. > .:·the top.: .three· .s~: · _..th~owing,·tea~).
In t)le' iOO-ipeter:dash; ·.. mile tace,· junior . Emily Hogan ,_.·
~d _:
~ : ~ Valley,!-8°thor;n.staff ~i!J._hold
• · . ~; (~ ~as ·an~ther _-a~Y.:_of nah~n~~ -~~k in first (52'H•).. ·ta q_li(llify_'a
_tfeas,t . -Lak~rs-_senior Captain ien , , sophomor:c··V~I_ Vm,Netten:k,>Ok
_~ird · .
... ,.·.San~ Out. -l)'Pegiune dunn~ . . ,
.. ~11
~ifyin~ ...for · .the -Laker ~o~e~} -.•.'Jun10,-.Becky_ ,-,eyer ,m . .
: .: . · .. · ·-. Busman . and sop,homore and fourth w1~ ·-.Hogan runnJng ell ·:
_·,: · ·.half!imc
'o(the ltle_n·s~~ agai.. t., ·.,.: . _indc>or~.k and fi~ld;t_eam:ar 1t.:~sied ,·..'·~~?nd _ -~49'.9.5:') and :'·. th,r~e
._
for.. N.(ha' _f:{uggar,botf :ran _ .5:46}5 ';.'a.nd. Van~e~ri :' cm Hogan'.s ·.
. , Sq~w Valley State. ,..
. .
. ~ Laker q,airenge .on Pet;. 9_~t
.SCDIC>r
Amy . Vandea,ec .n~t,onals.
respectful races. l-luggar· heels with a t1me.of 5:47.99.
, ·..,. ·..lbe :wi.nnerswlll·r:eceive•ni~
.. _.i-iel~.
· ···.
: . :· : ··.·· ·. :- (44'08!')inthird. -'' · ... ··.:·
, .. · ·
..
>. tOQk '.- ninth . L28.98 · : nie .wo~ ','will' have their· last ..· ·...i.'.out,'ritli lhc.~hel~~ ,.as.\VCU
~ :~s. ' . . ~t \:\'~. a ~~ 1· ~t, -~'~ most·_of .:<. ·. ·."I Y'~ _real consistent: ''. ' ' . ' ' ._-BeckyMciyer..· sec_ondsl' :an.~·- BO$nt!ln· :tegular seasqn 'meet ,~ri'day,_Feb: I~, at' -~
.. '.>..·. ·Klso
., d~g _.hal~ ~f the men,1 tb~_} ,Pn.l)ters ~d . d1~tan~~ n.io.ners_.- ,alJday and we ~ . ·-:--.-:--:-:_~
::---:·-:- -.-~ ·--'-..-took · · .J4th ·. ·f29. 97 .. il~e·. Fieldhous_e. ·. w1t_h · fiel_d :· ,e~.ents .:
. ., gunetbenqvil.Jbe ._
adraw:mg_-for:t · . taking. a, ~
for..~ir big_meeH~1".,· ·ourgoal[~athrowmgteam)to- .qua).ify . ~ondsJ. ·.
. . ·. ·. stan,ingat ,4p ,.ni.an_dracesbcgmnmgaf
··: month of ~
·tanning at~h
..·:·. : Saturday, Feb: 17 .. ·.'J'hc · wpmen ~- ...at ·1cut tJJre;ewomeif :for nationals,",· . "I w8l'l1ed
.10·get'in ihe.f\:Yentynines, · 5 p.m.
· · :·.··· ·
·
··
. ·.' Shack. . ,· ·.. ..: . . ·. , · , .. , ·.,.·' f .. ~wers -we~ .ready tc>.
_play ~~all,
. 'Meyer said.
·
·.· : .
· · : · ··J'mhappywiththetime,'· Huggarsaid. ·... ·· ·,.
. , '... , 0~ intercS~ ~aaui~ up at ,.· : ·w.itJi th,ree '·.wome~ ·. p,rovisionally :; .. On · the .runway,. sophoµiore ·leis .:· 'i The
· .h~rd,ling-,..ieam· of freshmen .-:·.·.<··...
,... ,
L~

.. . · · runners·.and·'.'throwers
.'for' · toss _of ·49 feet,3 .incbei:.Foll~wing)n
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,e. ·
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the
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Intramural
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·.,lakerS-miss
·chanceId.pull.. S~th said. ·,.· . ,. ·· ;. ':..· : , ·. ·. , · . · . ·
· ,'·
· :
SopbomoreJason Bauer pitched ii) l2
1_ . .
~way from · the .pack ,_n (nf!.. ' points ~ eight rcbou119s
: and c~ ·a
. . :·... . NorthDivision.(..
..
pair of s~ot blocks in '~ :game. . . · · ·
. ..·.. ,
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· Acoupl~_day.sl_ater,atLakcSuperior ·

.· . .. ·..Suue. Grand Valley-State lost a dose one, ,..

. GrandV.i1ey
:·tJin11to
·rn,..

. ·.', ...:.::

?5-9C
f ..··-_·>· .....·.

..·..·.

,,

·

·, ·:·;· . . ·:·... : . : , . ·.: ·· .·.. . . _ ...· .. ,: ... · . , · _;· · .. . . .. · .. · _, . Grand Vall.ey .~tale's largest ~d . last··
· · ' ...lbc i°Grilrid,Valky 's~te 0cparttnei\1
·_.~
..:·:;~· -w~k~. the· Orarid, Valley• Stat~· /.Jea(o_f·::~e. - gallle.. came, with:.i5 :3 j
.. · . of:Hea.lth,-Rccrcation :andWe~
:
' men's ·basket~Hcain Jet an opportunity:-: re~mmg mthe seco!'d half when .B~uer ,.
· .wilfJ)!-lt
.ori aflQOch·oc~y(caguc
· ·. · to .t;,reak-~wayArom -:the' re~t ,of the,ir .· put G~nd Valle~ State. ~p-57-.55:.. Lake :·
.bcginniog
_M~1{18.. ··.'::_· ·;... ,..
division slip_by.'· ' · . ·.· '.· · . ·
·> . Supe~or State:thel? put together.a . l 2-0 :...
: '. The league·"'ill play011.Sundays
.. · ·_._With·. ~:d-plac.e
Michigan Tech ·.run ~hat, Grand Valley ~tate ·never
. :·from.
1_2:3,0
p~~ .to IJ ·p;in. ~ :tl_ae .. -,.; .play.in8.only:one .g~. wJ]ichthey lost:· · _recoye~ _from,. _... . . ·
·
. .·
,
. · Fieldhouse.recreation center coun,s.. : . ,.Ule-fl,1'$t
~place·L:akers,(16-7, 9-:(iGLIAC) _... A~ led-~ v~s1ungLakers with 27_.:
'·. · · . .,.Thc .$Cti0n'wili'liist:four·wc:eb • . · .. went
1~2last,wt-ekand:go into ~it -game . points.on J07°f.::14_s~¥ng, ·including s~.:
. incl~g ~ :regular
·~d . ,:. ·.... · .aga~~t ~agi~ _w _Valley Sate 01ffebnui,y- for:-6 fro':13three-point. land._ He. also .
piayoffs: · : .'
. .
. . ..
l ,5 with' a half-game ·lead in the.GLIAC .-g~~bed s.i.xrebounds and ·handed out two ..
. . . . .· G~ Valley. S,tat~st;µdcn'ts, facu'lty. . North Division. ·
.. , .· ·: ·· f, · · . '.· . assists.•, .. · . . . . . .
.. : . . . .. ,
.... · and staff:are.c:ligible. !:,'uteacb,cam is
.. _Ori February. 8. the_Lakers blew out ' .-Donte,~nu~ sc_ored__22:pomts m the ·,
. , l.inutedtd two ·Grand Valley Staie · ·
. N'orthwood.at home SQ-6~,
.. .
game on. 8~for-l 2 shooung and ·grabbed ..
-.· bo_ckey
club players. °' ·.
..
North~ood led througho!Jt most Qf five boards.. • .
.. . .
·. Teain el,ltriesand a $30 per team
: the first half - ·and. by·~~_mucp.'.~ .seven
The ~ers ..c~ded the w.ed.
.w1~ ..an .:
points - before the Lakets .came back. to 84-81 l~s ,at-F~m~St.ateon February l2i
· entry {ee m.ustbe ~fved at the
· ... IntramuralOffice by March 2.
take the lead on a linecdrive3-pointerby
The Bulldogs led fc_>rmost of the . ·. ·
~aptains must. attend a
senic;>tforward Mi~alj Bell ·wtth .2:36 . second half before Gnua<!YaJ!eY
_.St.ate :
captains' meeting on March JS at 4
remaining·in the half. Junior gu~ Jason we_nt on a l~-6 run t~ pull w1th1~one ·
. p.m. at Fieldhouse room 145.
Boucher hit another 3-pointer three- point of Fems State ~1th I :01 left Jn the
·s~onds befor.e halftime l to se.nd ·the g~.
1be Lak_ersnussed a layup and a
ln4iyiduals-may attend the captains!. 1
to fill vacant spots on team
lakers into the locker roorlfwith a 35-31 pa.trof thrce-pomters the rest of the way.
· ~ing
rosters. .
' - ..•. '>
lead.
~
leading l~ the loss.
"The turning point in .lhe game was
Juniors Duke Cleveland and Dave.
For more infonnation. call 8952600 or 895-3218. or visit
Boucher's shot at the end of the half," Crosson started the game in place of Bell
www4.gvsu.edu/hnn/intramurals.
Head Coach Terry Smith said.
· and Bauer. . The two finished with two
The Lakers opened the · second half points and four rebounds in 27 minutes
with a 12-0 run to give them a double- and three points and seven rebounds in 13
digit lead that they would not relinquish minutes, respecti~ely.
the rest of the way.
\
Grand ValleyState got 16 pointseach
from Bell, senior forward Donte Smith
The Grand Valley State Department
and
junior guard John Flynn. ~ three
of Health, Recreation ·and Wellness
combined 10 make 15 of their 35 shots
will put on a 5-on-5 indoor soccer
from the floor, including 7-of-Ji from
league beginning March 18.
behind the three-point arc.
The league will play on Sundays
After scoring five points on 2-for-5
from 12:30 p.m. until 11:45 p.m. and
shooting
from the field in the first half,
Mondays through Thursdays from 7
Donte
Smith
scored 11 points on 4-of-5
p.m. to 11:45 p.m. on the Fieldhouse
shooting
and
earned three steals in the
recreation center courts.
second
half.
The season will consist of a threeplayed
a
lot
better
in.the
seco11d
..
Donte
Grand·ValleyLanthomI Jo.II F«Joruk
week regular season and playoffs.
The Lakers · Donte Smith, right, smacks away a shot from Northwood
half.
and
tha1
really
helped
us:·
Terry
Grand Valley Stale students. faculty

season

. 'Team

11•11r•c•lll•111111111

.lllinll11

and staff. except c.urrent Grand Valley
State basketball players. are eligible.
Team entries and a $30 per team
entry fee must be received at the
lntramural Office by March 2.
Team captains must attend a
captains' meeting on March 15 at 4
p.m. at Fieldhouse room 145.
Individuals may attend the captains·
meeting to fill vacant spots on team
rosters.
· For more infonnation. call 8952600 or 895-3218. or visit
www4.gvsu.edu/hnn/intramurals.

TheGrand Valley State Depanment
of Health. Recreation and Wellness
will pt.\ton a winter volleyball league
beginning March J 8.
The league wiU play on Sundays
from 12:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. and
Mondays through Thursdays from 7
p.m. to 11:45 p.m. on the Fieldhouse
recreation center courts.
The season will consist of a threeweek regular season and playoffs.
Grand Valley State students. faculty
and staff, except cunent Grand Valley
State volleyball players, arc eligible.
Team entries anda $30 per team
entry fee must be received at the
Intramural
Office by March2.
Teamcaptainsmust attenda

capc.ains'
mceJing011March15 at 4

p.m.at Piel~
·room145.
Individuals
mayaucndthecaptains'
mtetiq to fill vacantspocson ream
lOltal.

Formoreinformation,
call 895-

,u,ooot 895-3218.or visit
,,.'· v,ww4.gvau.ed~inJramurals.

during Grand Valley State's home win against the Timberwolves.

Man's
runners,
throwers
zero
inonnational
meat
effort, only 2 inches off from the pole vault (15').
The Lakers had some
his own school record. He
was followed by. freshman great performances in the
Joe Proulx in second (52'3") running events. Senior Scott
and senior Romelle Taylor in Mackey won the 55-meter
third (51'3"). Proulx's throw dash (653) and took second
earned him a provisional 10 1he 200-meter dash
GRANT
loFOAHL
(22.60). Womack was second
NCAA Championship spot.
Grand Vallry Lanthonr
Grand Valley Staie in the 55 (6.57). and Smith
throwing coach Joe Skrycki and junior Luke Preilipp tied
In their last major edged our VanElst for first for second in the 55-meter
competition before
the place in the 35-lb. weight hurdles (8.12).
Redshirt
GLIAC Championships. the throw, 61 ' IOS ' lo 61'6". freshman Aaron Rogers also
Grand Valley State men's However.
won the 3.000track team had a solid VanElst·s throw
meter run in
"We
should
weekend against some tough broke his own
8:45.44.
opposition.
The
track
school record be able to walk
On Feb. 9. the team and moved him
team has another
in
to
[the
GLIAC
hosted their annual Laker up on the
meet on
meet} with our home
Challenge Invitational at the national
Feb.16, where a
Fieldhouse arena.
With qualifier list. heads held high · few Lakers will
approximately 10 teams and Taylor
and and the attitude compete to earn
several unattached athletes sophomore
spots al the
competing, the meet was the Nick Hoevc that we are the follow week's
largest of several the Lakers
conference
alsoadded
their team to beat. "
have hosted this year.
meet.
Baltes
names to that
With most of the team's
said the main
iist,
finishing
-Jerry
Baltes
top track athletes resting third and fourth
_ _ _____ priority now is
during this meet, the field withtbrowsof53'6"and52',
to rest and prepare for the
events were the focus for respectively.
GLIAC Championships.
Head Coach Jerry Baltes's
"We need to get rested.
In the OCbcrfield events,
squad. The Lakm dominated senior JeremyPearson won both
mentally
and
the evening in the throws,
the high juµip (6'8"); physically," he said. "We
where they swept the top few freabmanBrandon Womack should be able to walk in to
spots-in~ events.
~ ~
. in the long [the GUAC meet] with our
In the' shot put, junior jump
(2Z'I0:5j, and seiiior heads held high and the
CaptainJason VanEl.sttook, ~
~Saiilhand ~ . attitude that-weare the team · · ·
6nt witha 55 foot.three
'inch Ben~
ticcHo,~ in u, beat.,.
.

lakers' throwers
use open meet to
prepare for GL/AC
championships
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The·Bilti~Sun
',·_·. :· ·.·· -.: qua:,tcrwi.th ·just ·IO points.he .·
1s and
. .
· . ...-, ,_..,:·:..... :._:__
. _: · · . .·: kej>t_picking..up:1oose.ba1
.
' ' . ·..Wh~n
,'-his',moment·..cb~. ;_.:_
spcediJlg~ff k>tbc,~kef, 'ti~
.-· ·after, the. NBA.··commiss1oner, .an,1',Jlg$ . .u,e lead ·began to··
:,.· -~~~
-the,MVPtfup1Jy-,/ ~hrink>11)cJlshrinke~en
; , :~
~ - Cf()Wd was;~banting
'..'ije just put"Us on .h~s··back·,
...·nam.e;
,\.lie.Ii..··1.versoif·took -~
·and,carri:ed us," Easf.tcammate
':.~ho¥
andlijtaiitheri.gbi···:Vin·c~·- ~arte~ . of ihe:. TorontQ..
iic;lles:
: ·, .
. ' ' . . ' ' .' RJi.prors
~id.
'
'
• :. : :He thailkedbis·
·He· ·. · In the end,:aftcr an All-SW .
:'·.'th~
--:·bjs ·..··tea.¢matcs. . He :.weekend in which~ league
.-':~ecl"tlis..-~ihcr, :
lwfheenstaggered
b:fcriticism ·.
..· ~ Onthe edge·<)f~ 'C<>!Jf1
·o( i~ guaJ~.ai_!d
,C~(Cr
, t!>e,
:
-~~~I.~ier
and w.~~ing·a~ --~
-~
th_e ·l~ -~ .~ said;' .'That's MyBoy. forth _w1th-:huge ,shots·;· ~e
. · .1bi 's· ·-was ':·1~e guy · who· · Kobe B:ryit.nt jumpers. .two
:: · suppo.sedly . -personifies .·· the Stcphon Marbury rainbows. one
'. NBA's llllagc
pr9blein?
terrific All-Star Game.
.:'°··,.-~r;
~gto
a pack of
"Two team.s playing har:d
around the world and p)aying'ti)c right way," East·
. · a(ter theEastis JI l-110 victory coach I.any Brown said, " I'm
. ·.in'. tbe NBA All-Star Game proud to be pan of this league
, s ·uoday: night; Iverson humbly tonight "
..aJ)d n~ifully assumed the role
The East prevailed when
of ·spokesman
for his heavily Carter rose up and bloc!ccdTim
· criticiz.edbasketball generation. Duncan's potentialgame-winner
.. . --w~·rc
never g(!ing to 'be just before the buzzer. And then
to replace Magic Johnson all eyes turned to Iverson. who
· or : Michael Jordan or Larry had scored 15 points in the
Bird,''. ,ihe Philadelphia 76ers''
PLEASE SEE IVERSON, 16
star guard said. " You're asking
too much for us to replace those
guys. They brought everything
to this league and made it all
possible. We can't put our feet in
their shoes."
It was hard to watch and not
conclude that things suddenly
were coming together for him
on a starry night in a city he calls
his "second home." His game
was a thing of beauty. His image
was maturing in front of your
eyes.
Iverson, the NBA's angry
young man. was growing up.
Starting to figure it all out
How to be a star. How to
carry himself. How to channel
his formidable drive.
It's the best of all reasons to
keep paying attention to pro
basketball in the coming years
instead of dismissing it as an
emblem for what's wrong with
sports.
When Iverson. 25. finishes
figuring everything out, you're
going to want to watch.
Already, as a work in
progress, in his ftfth pro season.
he is breathtaking to watch. the
most amazing pcrfonncr in the
league. Fast. Relentless. Brave.
Weighing just 165 pounds, a
mere slip of a man, he pounds
the ball into the lane several
doun times every night. taking
points
in exchange for
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' Call Communit/Bio-Resources
to ·piake your appointment:
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·B16-REsoURcEs
616.458.1646
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able

Youonlyhave
onelife,

sochoose
yourcareer
wisely.
Whenyoubecome

aDoctor
ofChiropractic,
yougetlifestyle
rewards

plusthesatisfaction
from
helping
others
togood
health.
Youdoit the
natural
way,withyour
ownhands,notdrugs
orsurgery.
And,whenit
comes
toyourchiropractic
education,
onename
stands
out.,.._

palmer chiropractic.
OnthePaJmer
Chiropractic
Websiteyou'U
findoutwhatit's
lie to bea chlrOpractor
andhowPalmer
Chiropractic
is leading
"the
goodhealth
revolution·
ina surprtsino
number
of ways.
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punishment
"It's not the size of the man
that maners the most, it's the
aizc of the man's heart." be said
last night
'
It wu bis heart, above all,
that brought the East back from
21 pointa down ·in the . fourth
. quarter
_last:llipt Tl)e Westhad
;,led comfortably all night and.
· ·11w·beini
' an '-AU-Star Game,
~
Jvery rcasoo to think
~ :~
: would jUJt 10001.C
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i<erl'Bloeni
.,... •·book
c1u,1ng
_iti..:::.·

·five-hour bus .rt~ Jo.·
the·.meittl'l lnd~~ls
. .Although~
·.
~ mlnu_lN of:aJees>
·~ their .. '···
· _,... of the ilthlete8 caughfat -.ta
··. .-vsoutt1,afew()f
.ffiemllllenedtQ ·~~.
-dld · :, .. :·;._.··
~ endstudied for exams
d~ting'ttl!Itrip. ' . . .·. ' . '
AsaJatant
C~ch Mike Unta popped "Fight
Into .the .bus_~··.i;
.. :.vi~ cauette :player .- tt occupied :the tearri'a attention for over .· ,
.. -half'ttierl .~ . . ' .
' . . ... . . •'
' . . ·.. ·. ·.. •' .
Since ttie team .arrived at ~ ~ an t1our ~rly, ·tt _
took a tour · ·..,.,.
.:of~ NCAkttall of ~ln
.1he ~ ad~
IQ_~ :..· .
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The team finally arrtves back In Allenc:llle
5 a.m.
It
takes • few minutes for the students to find
their cars and clear out the parking lot behind the Fieldhouse .

Sunday.only

lrGpic Tan
GVSUStudent Exclusive!

1 Month Unlimitedtaning!
~ $29.99 \Vith
coupon
~

.

*'

735-9441 . : .
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2008,, .
.Soudl
Afri~ns
•·j1 ,'j ·di'f(jcult
. .
. ,. ' t, •&.ms
~ ·.h '',..i
,
...qsaz "'~
· ·, ·
, ,
,
.
.. ,
-r
i ' issu~. for -~. a,riy' .. · children._:
.
"'"'
· p·'ou,.......
......Jon of ..,qOUt
· . , Gn,nd V~lq Ltmtho:nj. · . · . ~- will dle of AIDS each year.. ' .··,women· - lvfog 'in a patr)archaJ . •Governmental' and health. . A'fri~· l>ellcve1 ~t · re,oiarce:· :.:.'
rhe •ierage . life ex~tape)' .. sys,tem
'."' ''. . . ... . ·.. ' . •.. '. ' serv.ice a:ge~i~s have~pondecl - -~trJinls '' wortct ~ and .•!
.. ' It's a·IODJwar._
ffl.)111
· the·.' ·of Soil~
AfriC8Jis
is e•l>C'.Cted
to ·..· . ·The.su~Jug~li?n:of M>tncn
is . to,.~ : gi;owingtlua~ ··ln)994 ' :.~e . alo~ ' ~qcracy
..·_·of .:.
.
,
_
.
~hea ;and,n;IO:IID~ of Sout'1
..l~I fi?P1
.~ Y.~ ~ 49yellTS~y , . Q~~-of t_he_.m~~y 1s11ues~ul _ .K.w~~lu · Natal·. ad~p~ the . sov.~~DJC~l . proces~s . ~re. . ·,
.,_.
,
· F,...~W
•
,
Africa
to dl¢·.1Uee11<>f
-,Oran~·-·.20()8. :·. · , · ·_. '· · · · · wlll·_b{o_ach in. lier cl~tssc~
, -at . J~alJonal AIDS,'.Conv~ntion of_.' ,slowpigprp~.
_.",'
··.. ·:·;
1
1
.. ~ Sdiool,t~llli_~· :. :'! -·.. Rapi4',·~~way~~
,~- --... ~ ~~aZu~u..-~,t8:1·. a s~~l,I · . GV~U, along ·":ith· issues of..: South:.'. , ~f~ica'
..:AlDs :: ,.Se~I . boP,et
,_that soeiaJ' ·.·-,"
· ·, . _,, ·.·
· .. ·, , . , ": .,Viablnthae· $ewpaul -~pes .·to . pro~m~ · fill~d, 'Vlt.h , _trc;>p1c~I, race('· cl~ssi ~~v1ron~cn1: and· ,- !mp'lcmentat19n· Plan, ,.·.which , wom:n , :~·iU.·tllc right ~nir:ig · ,. ·,
.. :, .. -~· , . , , _ :
·: nanow·.~ gap by building. a_.,beacbcs..11:fxi
.sugar ai,d bllJlana· sc~ualo.nentahc;,'h
. · _:..
· · ·· ·uicludcd , a_ · bospi'ta.1-based. anda)vuic ·breadtbQfvisionand :;'Now-.thatintere$\ bri~~~·.. f ·-~~
-cin~tJiy . f~: :.is_~ ·1ocµso~ llte·Hl1V· ·.... $.e:,v_
1>a111
. -ackii~wl~gc~. ~i ·_._outre•ch - ' ..·p.rogra~•. ·:. ~s -:.e~rie~ f . c~ .·':'
-mate_;..io·.:,:-'
·.,:rares. ve ,-uenbow can I 'tell .· and anci"eased
,awareness. , ·.· .. · virus . 1.n South Africa.·· 325 ·
1s.r10,.one· single c~ose·of .. workers .umted·. to .fonn·· the- difJctenQC
inaitilationithaf l.ill.e. ·. ··
-. whether ill ~onbwbile i
Sewpaul. . 'w,ho ·. ~olds . _a : percent :·..Qf'. Kwa~ulu , ..Nat.11I .the .,:\JDS.. epidemic ,_in · ~outh ... Regi~nal .. : AIDS . ,Plannh1g' South ..'AfricJl•,, .· may. -~~e.cm ·
.·:refinance;'mimoitaMe? '
.. · . doc_torate: iq> inf~rtHity: : an_~ ' c'iti~.n~ areHIV-posi_tive;_·.' . ' ".Afrk~. ·.-,
o~l . 'thal . l~e· au··'·SU~gr~~p. ·w~kh :pr~vi~ ·in·unp~ntab~. ·; ···.. ' : .,· '.'. ·. ' ..
··A,_
-.:-, .· . :-,.... .· · '. .... i:c~ue:nv~- -~~logy,}s , the_ ...··...~wpaul _sayq¥t ther_eare._·_e11eompassang
..·n11t
,u_~c. of,. ,he_ cou~se.!111g,.· ~on~om.-: ~ - . ,''We try~ ~
-~t ~long- _.
,The inswcr· to yow' newest addibon to the ~acull_yof ·.m~n~ . · ·. co1T1
,plex .
f~cto.~ · proble_m runs _the gamut (rom the fem1dom·;·d1stnbut1on.,. ·h9~e- . term aim to·'purs11e
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!Yefore
refin~ncing 'will save

them money.
.there . is no rush to
·.refinance~however.
_ :·:Expectatiotis are that the
.Federal Reservewill ~ontinue to.
· 1owerinterest rates over the next
few weeks, so wait for rates to
fall further.
·· _By_ L~e end of April
mortgage rates may be near a
low, and it will be time to do the
analysis and make a decision.
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I am employed by a
smalrt usiness that will be pan
of a merger this summer.
My wages will be reduced
by about $2 per hour because of
the financial strains of the deal.
Is this nonnal when companies
merge?

A:

No it isn't. Wages
and salaries are set at levels
necessary to auract the caliber
of employees needed for the
job.
If compensationis cut across
the board. good employees will
leave. and the company will be
in worse shape.
In fact. good workers have
been in short supply for several
years.

You can sec some of the
proof whenever you drive by a
restaurant. retail store, or take a
look at the help wanted sect.ions
of the Sunday Grand Rapids
Press
employment
opportunities are everywhere.
For that reason. most
employers have to be extra nice
to their workers for fear that
they will jump ship for better
wages or better working
conditions somewhereelse.
Companies don't want to
lose workers because its so bard
Lofind replacements.
Unless you really love your
employer or
its really
convenient to work there, I
recommend that you view the
looming pay cut as a sign to
look atound for another job.
Even if your employer is
cutting wagesandsalariesjust
to recover from mcqcr-relaled
ellpenses,its not a goodsignfor
.the future (lbt companymaynot
recover ever), and its not your

probl~DL.

· · Send
. yQUr ques®ns
Pro'~Did.Qff.

to .

444DEV.or

-~i@rsu.edu ;
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nau~e and fiCUltymember ~uth .
Ylv1sak_cr. the prog~m gives
students an opportunity to step .
out of the classroom and engage
in direct services with members
of
the
KwaZulu Natal
community.
''They learn by observing
and by doing,'' said Sewpaul.
"We complement the service
learning .component with
academic instruction."
SewpauJ says that students.
while initially shocked by the
level of poYcrty in KwaZulu
Natal. ultimately come away
from the program with
broadened perspectives and
valuable experience.
Field experience has ranged
from interacting with k.ids in a
children·s home and working
with child welfare agencies .to
serving members of "informal
settlements" -communities of
destitule families living in
makeshift houses of cardboard .
"Students were amazed by
the resilience of these families
and what they were able to
accomplish with such limited
resources," said Sewpaul.
In her classes, Sewpaul
stresses the importance of
emerging from the shelter of
one's comfort zone and learning
about the unique connicts that
exist in other cultures.
"I was pointed out the poorer
sections of Grand Rapids." she
said, "and I thought to myself. if
this is all people have seen of
poverty, then they have no
conception of what real poverty
is.
"Whal I hope is that students
learn that different contexts
impact the lives of citizens in
different ways, and that the
context they live in is not the
only one in the world."
1be situation in South Africa
is getting desperate.According
to the AIDS Foundation of
South Africa, there were 4.2
million HIV-positive people in
1999- morc than one in ten
South Africans arc infccted. It
has been predicted by HIV
Management Services that by
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Apartments

Townhomes

• Three Aoorplansare offered:

• 'fo,o Aoorplans are offl"red:

studio, one bedroom and
(WO

bedroom

• FuJly-fumishedapartments

• Spacioll5living wichover
I 200 ~uare fttt

• Modemkitchensand appliances

• Washer and drver

• Laundry facilitit-s in e-.ich

• C(.'mralair and gas hear

building
• Air conditioning

• Indoorswimmingpool
and recreationroom wirh
billiardcables
• Full bath and shower

• Cable service availab
le
• Quiet building,offered

J · 9 · 12

mree or four bedroom

• Kitchens with modern
appliances & dishwasher

• Phone and cable in every room

• 2 bathrooms

• Unfumishe<l
widi window
treatments

• Indoor swimmingpool
and recreationroomwith

billiardtables

MONTH
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~ -c:,ut-of-controlAA°~gonistic
~b~r.

G~and_Vat1'y_lj,f!thorn

·
, .·' AU,ri ~leyerly_ distingu_ishcd -.e•ch .
. ,.. ks~~es~tui ~uege\.reer .was-~n
character- tor · m~
, audience through ' ·
frQffl_prNa raporta
recently with . Matthew · T, Allen · · obvious vlwal a.ides
: for example, D.Avid
completing his acting career fot 9rand wore a shoo-sJ~vcd plaid ~hh't, Vinny ;
Valley State Universjcy with his first.solo . wore. a baseball cap, Julillf1n~yer walked.
:
...··: . '
performance of ,Andy Wyatt's· origi~ :; durin·g,any ·of _hi~ ·par1S and ·Dark:man
script, ~~ -Pourtb.Accomplicc.'-'. . . ,
w_ore.~
shirt. .
' .. : .
..
The Mwkegon Art
. _ ,'.'.Itwas a biggetchallenge th~ .what
The druna began-with David waing ;
Committeeis·in'!'idng
.
.I expected, bui it tumcd _ouibeu.er dum'I . up·to a tnc!isy room;that he remembe.rcd ·
propo~i for the new Rohen ;: · thought;" A11ansaid, wt,o is grild!llting ' . cleaning.-11ie.plot ~ediately thickens ·
·
B. Annis Water Resources
,dus spring with ·,a degree in theater. ''I --when.Julian. nukes contact with Pavid by
Institute, which 'will be
··· think it has gone very well. I' .m Y;Cry recording m~ssages .. : over. ·David' s .
opening this.'summer! The..
. pleased with it."·. .., .
·. . .
. classical m11sictape
_:·
.· . . .
·.proposals
-arc.tQ be-for '
· ··· As··smoothly as (fie one-JlUUIshow
· Each 9f the c~ters
~tnm.unic;ated ·
artwork tluJt.wiil be displayed
,went, Allan said he found it difficult to wi~ :each other by"releasing thou~ts to
in the-institute, located on the
play four different people. He said it was one . other, with . the· exception of
shores of LaJce·Muskegon.· .
challenging
the four ·different Daikman;
.
h th as . way of · finding out. about
.. .
.
. ' .
..
..Qnnj Valleyl.Anlhom
1-AbbeV
,....,_...,..,
.
.
. .make
· Because~the.cen~es:.ofthe
.
characters
_sep~te
fr9m
e4ch
other
so
eac
_·
o er.
..<_·,.- . · ·· ·.
M~tthew-T,Allenperformi:o
. ne·of'hli·charactera
· n,ut11i,eepenonalltlff:
'lr,hl1· . ..
•.. . . ' . 'institute will.beresearch' and .
. that the audience· could identify ·with , . In the end, !Jtey._au come lo rcaJaze. aenlorproject"TtNtfouithAccompllce.-"
.· ·... ·. . · ,. ·· ·
·· ·-: _·
. icammg
or ihc Cheat
th21
th
th
ey have ~o do about eir grudge
~h i
.'
Allan . chose to. do.· "The Pourth . where an~ -show ran '<tUDngone of ·the :
·.thc.Commitiee is·~king
·
Asaudience members took their scats against Lorraine. · The story· concludes
. . ;,
. ..
. .
.
· proposals with the Great·
. before ~C show, they ,were ~cJcomed10, WheJ), all four .characters become one. -~cco_m~hce foh~hbccJS
SC~IOrhcpro~dt
' ~ther . perf~CCS
.
.
. ·'
·· ·.Lakes as an overriding ~eµte~
.Allanalready on· stage arid appearing -to ·~ -audience was·left to wonder exactly ....ht.an athnmt,e_msd 1P . aud
.~
hsai _it gahve
This ·play alSQ-J>O~. a challeqgc ~or
.. :
·
. whai the.united characters actually did. in . 1m e . rec om to ·-· o -~ . atever .e .. Director Trinity·Bird, ..H~ said he is· use~
~owcver, iriterpretatioriis· ..· . !
bc:aslcep in bed
·encouraged:
·
..
.··: . However. AlJan sai~he ·wasn \ really · .._the end.'· '-. · :· · ; ·
· , ·· · _
wanted. ,
·
.
. , . . toJarge
"Worki~f "".it.h~J;IC a~ or '·
· -. Each.person in~resled can
leeping before the shO\\Cbut envisioning ._.. . "It's . made me grmli. 8$ an' actor.'
. He: sa.1d._he staf1;ed.w_orkmg ~n th_e may ~m easier, _but 1l s ,d1fficul1Jor lhe,.
· submit as many proposals as
bow 1~ 0cj.O~r -~
~~ -pra~~ced It -~r . beca.use ~
! have anyon,e_..
what each o.f'the four characters ·in the-·. Allan _said. ''J've ·.never done anything
:they wish.and ~ch
tliis d!amatic ·before·. - 11's opened up a : .over,wmter break and m M1l_wauk~ pt a .. else t?work ~ff of. he Sllf~
· , . .
pl1tywould be like;
theaterc onf~r:enc.e
·submission should have ·.
.· ·-''.Usu~1y; · with one~man -~hows, · dQOrforme."..
· · ·.
:
. , _-.·
·
._ ·....
l3ird. [~~d that .· : The :·Founh .
slides·, 'pb()tograpbs.or
there's more characters," Allan said . ·. Allan said· that 90mmunicatinf with . ·· . Alllln.~~·d he P~•d $841:62_fo~ most_ · ~ccomphce is a new ,scnp~. so th~re are .
drawings ·attached as well as ~
"That's what J like, to do with shows,. taperecordings 'posed another_challcnge . . -of ihe _plays p~uc~aon ,.not lf\~ludang~e . llO ~th~ e~ample to. ~ork.·from s~c~ a_ : .
create 'characters."
CUITC~t
-~u :m~. ~ _. : .
.•
as there were
minor fechnical difficultie.~·. bed and stt:eet 1gn,
s that were.alr.eady, ID mus,c.als,l_ake Mfhe Sound_of Mu IC or·
Submissioris·must b'e'_.
·. ,-Jb.i;dratna involved~ schizophrenic , in SQme.paru1o(the show. . · - ·:_ .. th~ theater.
.
"Oklah~[!'._la
. •· :·~eople who .~idn'_t g~l'l o _·
.
tu,mcd_in ._by Friday,.April 30...
man· who . dc;als-:with four coilflict,ing- · .., would have found ;i better way-to_
.._Perfonn~ces of the show ran the ~ the ~lay .massed so_me'!1,m~bec~~se. T(ley_canbe sent or.deliv~re4
. pern,-nalities: ;David, the nonnal ·one; · gl!t _the sound tape to_work better."· he weekenc,lsof Jan. 26 . 10 feb . .4 at die 10 · ~e _s extr~mel_y J.alent_ed_, ,Bir_d aid._
·to Hency·Matthe_wS'at _GVS~ > · ·Vi:n-iiy'an imaginative boy~· ·Julian ·a · said. ·
·
· ·
·
W~ston.'JJlcate.r.·wha~ .~ats . abo~t 80. ._ Everyo~e_s resJ>:<>nSe
· to the . hpw ha, .
. ...· . ' .
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. . · · , ' ·, . , . · ·. ....
The theater also serves as -an.art.gallery,.: been ))0$1tJve.'' ,·,.
.. ·
· .. _. ·. ·
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·::.·.:. · _interesting and challenging
,WhQ' 'piays doubi e': ba~s ',n ·.' ttiai' ~ -ng: ' saidM,artin..' He o,· '
· proposals. For any questions
. ·_Baren:a~ed
Ladies, · really ··added, "If we -enjoy it, the crowd .
' call 895-2564:
inspired hiJJ}.
will enjoy it. The energy ha to
.:''Thefirst time J he.a.rd them , · k~ep. flowjng like · a.- ci rcle
: J ,v,a.just blown away by the between u and \hem: ·
·
sound," aid King. .
.
"A lot · 9f these ·ongs arc
. . The· .name of the band is · abou1·. raw . emotion ." said
. unquestic:'lnably unique. When Walkins. "Songs can be like a
.
.
Watkins was thinking up the : scrnpbook. When you play a ·
The Grand Rapids
name. he ctecidcd that he wanted
ong, you revi it the ituation.
Community College Players
. , Qne that.contradicted its~lf.
It's like ·a moment captured in
will present ihe comedy ·
.
. ·. ,· He liked the or~inary/genius time."
..Scapino" Wednesday,-Feb
· way of . thinking . Everyday
· The group decided to have
28. at 8 p.m. and also March
· · Ein lein seemed to fit that two guest performer . Lance
I - 3 at 8 p.m.
;. description and it sruck with the Wilson, who played his trumpet.
"Scapirio" is a modem
. gJ'qU.J),, . ·,
_
and Ja son Redmond. singing, ,
adaptation of the 17th ci:ntucy
Everyday Einstein doe sn 't
When asked if he cYer gets
· French play by Moliere. The .
rehearse like one may think . nervous . Joe P.orenta answer~ .
modernized version by Frank
Occa ionally. the entire band
butnol)aS much with this
Dunlop and Jim Dale. The
·_will meet to practice . but ' band. It seem~ to come natural...
two-hour show is filled with
normally, if s only three or four
Everyday Einstein has a CD
fast paced farce as well as
people rehc.arsing together at a that sells for $5 at every show or
being clearly connected to
lime.
if you happen to run into
Moliere's version, which is
The reason the band feels Wat.kin~ around the campus. He
..
.
GrandValleyLantl'lom
('Jwl Fedonik
about 2,000 years old.
that they do so well is because added. "Buy a CD from me.
Jenny Skidmoreand ShawnWltkln1 of EverydayElna1len8fngat Klleneron FridaynlghL
"Scapino" is lx-ing
I need to mat e tuition for
directed by Don Rice and will
NANCYAlExANDRIS
chose his roommate Ch.ip King Dave Martin. The band saw they all share the same belief
that
Cod
had
given
them
a
gift.
next
year... If you would like
take place at the GRCC
G~alidValley Lonthorn
to play the double bass. Joe - what Martin could do and they
Senior Jason Redmond. who more information on the band or
Players new home at 160
Porenta. a junior in high school. quidd y signed him on.
Fountain NE in downtown
Martin used to play in a also takes care of the sound. would like to up to date on when
Every college has a couple to play the drums a.nd Jenny
said. "I think the main goal is to the perf ormances are , e-mail
Grand Rapids.
of its own signature bands . Skidmore to be a back-up singer. hardrnrc heavy metal band in
share
their gifts given to them by Everyda y
Einstein
at
Tickets may be reserved
"The harmonies are crazy. high sl·hool. Watkins also a~ked
Everyday Einstein just happens
God and 10 spread music as everydaycinstcin@hotmail.cClm.
by ~ailing 234-3946.
They're
different
41Rd
she
hi,
fncnd
Jordan
Kramer
if
he
to be one of the newer ones on
Everyday Einstein will be
much as possible."
the
Grand
Valley State !Skidmore! makes it sound would like to play the conga~.
This
past
Friday.
Everyday
performing
next on Saturday.
even tho ugh Krnmcr had never
extraordinary.'· said Watkins.
University's campus.
Einstein
performed
at
Kleiner.
February
17.
at Afterwards Cafe
Although Evcrycuy Einstein played.
The band was formed during
The
show
began
with
a
couple
of
at
9
p.m.
The group has a different
the second semester of last year played several gigs last summer.
Thi~ ~how will be their onc"depressing songs:· according to
by English/Secondary &iucation they were still in search of krnd of sound than most band~
Watkins.
The
mood
soon
year
anrnversary show. The}
major Shawn Watkins. Watkins another guitar player. One day. hy using a double bass guitar 111
The Grand Rapids An
lightened
up
with
"Heavenly"
will
also
be performing at tht·
··was in a band and I liked that Watkins prayed for a guitar a modem acoustic rock group.
Museum will host a busy day
and
the
crowd
staned
to
get
into
Deuce
on
March
14. Then: will
experience and I just wanted to player and on the fist day of lhe Chip King. the double bass
on Feb. 16. A free pastel
the
music.
be
a
$5
cover
charge
for that
do the whole band thing:· He fall semester he found junior player. said that Jim Creeggan.
sketching class taught by Jim
··we·re the most together on show.
Markleof the Great Lakes
Pastel Society will take place
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The
Museum will be open and
free for visitors after 5 p.m ..
where a cash bar will be
"Walker dare~ to reveal the
language and life of tllc South
JENNIFER
WILDEY
available. as well as a new
perfectly in her gritty yet honest trut.h~about men and women:·
Grand Val/e_11
Lo11t/1om
exhibit: "American Masters:
novel that frankly tells. without l·urnmcnt~Essence magazine.
The Manoogian Collection ...
The Color Purple further
On February 19. Spotlight apology. the way life was for a
Also on Feb. 16. there will be
Produc110ns/CinemaTECH will black woman during the early delves into the system of male
..An of the Cocktair· where
111
the
black
present a free showing of the 1900s. Though Celie's writing patriarchy
some of Grand Rapids·
After being
movie "The Color Purple: · The voice is rough and simplistic. community.
favorite bartenders from the
movie will begin al 9 p.m. in the she is also thoughtful and publ1~hed in 1982. the novel
Sierra Room. Club 1894. San
won a Pulitzer Prize.
Pere Marquette River Room. sensitive.
Chez. J. Gardella's and Bistro
..If 11is true that 1t1s what we
located in the Kirkhof Center.
Though the novel flows with
Bella Vita will share their
..The Color Purple.. is a hate and bitterness. Celie run from that chases us. then
secrets in making a great
movie adaptation of Alice remains hopeful and positive. The Color Purple is the book
cocktail. Appetizers will be
Walker's novel. which follows She is brutally honest bur caring that ran me down while I sat
served while a DJ will spin
the life of Celie. a poor black and loving. She does not love with my back to it m a field.''
lounge music. The festivities
woman who is constantly her husband or his children. but says Walker in the preface of her
will start at 7 p.m. and last
novel.
dominated by the men in her never speaksill of them.
until midnight. Call 895Walker. who now lives in
life.
The world constantly calls
2924 for reservations.
A survivo r of rape and her dumb and ugly, yet she Northern California. continue~
incest, Celie is married off to a embraces everyone and helps in 10 be ac.-tive in social change
movements. One of her most
harsh and lazy black man who any way.
sees her only as a cook. ma.id
Unlike Celie. wbo was recent causes has been work
and babysitter for his four unable to attend school after the against the practice of female
children. Celie tells the tale of age of twelve. Walkerllttended genital mutilation. the basis for
her life tin letters, simply Spelman College in AtJanta. her novel "Possessing the Secret
Eastown will be
addressedto God or her sister There she became involved in of Joy.··
presenting severalnew shows
Walker'smost recent novel
Nettie.
the Civil Rights Movement
in the nearfuture. as The
"By
the Light of My Father's
Through
her
letters,
she
during
the
1960s.
SIie
later
Intersection will be presenting
revealsbcrrealemotions,which graduated from the prestigious Smile," did not receive as well
the MatthewGoodBandon
she
keeps bidden from Sarah Lawrence College in review. Published in September
Feb. 27. Milesto Mars,
everyone. She allows herself to I 966.
of 1999, critics felt ii was a let
formerly knownas Papa
While
working
in $k)wnafter the power and beauty
cry, hopeand speak.
Vcgu; will join these
During the day, however, Milaissippi for the Civil Rights of "The Color Purple".
C.na4ian
aupcntarS. The
The movie is based on the
Celie is C011311Dtly
banling. Her Movement. Walker published
abow-stl{ts a1 7:30 p.m.,with
husband·beau·her.bis childreo her fin~ novel in 1968. -The novel: it is imPo5Sibleto feel its
ticketifor $6 through
hateher~ odJetwomen
pity Third Life.()f Orange ~ 'impact without reading the
1lct:ebDnteror The
~
;
·r
·book.. Uk.c your high school
her.:·Celie ~ hard~ says exp~ .~ wJJite
, .111~
..·.F« IDOIC
ioformiuou
call
very linlc,..-1~ys ~ of · to (tic , bl~k ~~ty
,'ud - -Eogliilblel<lber always said,
451.:S:a2.
,';' .
sor:ocdiina
better.
male •upr-emacy
· over black "w~
the movie is oot the
Walk.er upturca the. . feinalel
:·. ·. ·
:
same11~g
theboot."
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ln t99~
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. ·points
· in the -~
but:stplfell ~
. ·:'~ aw~ .,of.'.~ ~me
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~"t .this· la a.,.do\lble:-C<11cd.. · lh9rt. The 11v,1on.~ Din,cCqr ·
.:._:, c~
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~ jn ·the .. ~~ont ~pell c,n,'1e
~bcttcrif,,· ~Y -~.(Gladiator); : w,bo· .
. , .fiJn,l
-~~ion of The· Silence ..of ... :the)' · ,ao :·an.
.·diffe~ '.~
-·,. gavesthe film t ·great · look, and
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f!anu . . No~i-~ ·ycarilarer,thc . ~el'JJUDltor . 2~ , ·wu, clearly_· Jodie · Poster· ~ - FBI ··· agent,
. '.' sequel ~ ~ --~Si.lencc of the' ~ tbu ' tJ,e-~~
~
_,_·:.Clarice ,. Swling .· .:: Hopki ~l~S .:
. · -Lam~"-~ ·"Harin.ibal,~
which .is · IIJDC
.-.,c.~
.'.~Rd
. a ,- ~t
-~
·stY,l
_e sq
U~
·· ..~ basedon a boak by ·Thomas'" w1de:.open .' ····luiount ·. · ·. of .-·.Lecter · ao ·much . fu1r ·-.ad -' arr
' • posaib,ilities · ··jn , a~rymakulg.· · ~led
perf~
__
by Oacy
_..
. · .Hartjs : . ·., : _ . -: · ·,
. !e~ . years .~ nyo·-nove.ls ..Jfannib,l"· ~~ the ·-~
·that : Oldman ' · (barely ~ogpizable :_·
.. ·- ap~ ..ean make.·. quit~ ·-· a . -'J'bomas
·.Hams · created
(which - ·-with ·so mucliniakwp eft'CCC.S)
q ·
..-, ·diffef':nce; ·· ... · :'· ·.·'. .... .,,. wen~.~ay_-toc>flll'.in·the:nov~J).· MAaon
..Venner,.Lecter's f~rtJ i" ·:
· -"~tlence of.tJ;ieLambs';was ·..and ... .it ao:depths that will · vi~ (who.·iocidentally·lived), . . ·
'... a critical and co1n~nerciafhit·as·af.··~ -~ ,·~le
~lose · their .' ·1.s
·teat.iy.wor,derfµI: · · ...
. -:.'no~e) and -·as a_/tlnr : It w~ - a :,ffl)ttite" or -jUlt :plain ....
\".Omit
, ... The plot·is, in 'siniple ~nns,;New X~rk
Times ~stseJJer.-~ a _.
:,The film ~ -H,annibal
,L,ecief . .easy to · . folJow. .. : Venn er .

-· and . 'a -winne 't of.'five ·- intoacariooniah '' killcr:· mai .is (Oldman) w•nts '.·payback for,·
· .. ·,.. ·. , .
·
..
·
.
·.. ·:. .·
Best .' in~
sole_ly'.~:1JiduJiing
.wiuat'·-~
hQ done to him ··.. A~tho~y·Hopklns-r~·turn_sas Harmib~ILector, the sequa _to ·s11enceof the Lani~s..·,
..... ,...
.' Picture , ~rDiiedor<Jon11tlian
'··· pleasureofpain ; ·1n·dicfo,igioal, .. phy sically. Lectcr:is .iobidingso ·:... · · · · .· '· · .. _.· :·· ··. · ,·. ·. · ·:.
_..·,
,.. ;.
. ... _: .. .. ·.·,
\ ..,_
l)en1me) •. ~~st · ,Ac~ss (Jt;)die
menacing
but ·t~bincl': :v.crmer 'tries . _to . get · .GJarie;e .. : ;;Hlll\n\bal" should ha.vi ·..,·.------------------,--..... --(Anthony the glass' lie bid ..a ·~x,uality !Ul(I·. 'Stirlingto, coat '.{..ecter'.'.':)Ut'()f ·.-di~ laim~_rs.all ()\/C,r\Hc,r '*opJe ' . .---------------------------·.. Po_ster) . ..B~st_
: Hopkin sLand
-.Best ~nplay1 _ . µkeabil _~ for .the audi~nce
: to · _.~g ·in order to getLecter ~ who ·. have w.e·ak h~~s .in d. . :
· : alt 3 film ... lfann ibal w~.~ New . conn~ to. -.Hei:e I found bim ·as . punishment . he ... deserves. · :.stomachs. . It .is noi --the worst ,
.Jab·.· ·::.·'.::
·
. ...YorkTimes ' bestsellef. in I~ ... a·wafking griin rcapcr
_.towhich I· .·s~g (Moore) .,s . in .-~~le. -,. "mi,vif DOf
is it the be~t:_ffi0\/iC.
. $6.25,'tv -. fllt, fir moat
polillana
. PLUS
.
. Olebiit ~ piln~- ·lnclay-111
·despite . nijxed r:eviews and an , ,felt only f~ ait<fnotthe .feelings _:
with he~ evilboss ~y Liotta) -J'ye d~ided to gi\/c it a se.mi~
. '.Sl./tWI
Donni~-_,.,..~
d jobl: . ,
.. ending t~t 'boihered readers. l enjoy~ ill the original : -~
~ ·botched
~J .raid .(wh ich . favQrablt . review because : of
,tender
. rjde QpQl)r, ·--.
..... .tioc,I lllff, .
filrn is
nearly ~ ·goochs ..·.. four . ho.urs . away from the ia ·brilliantl)' 'Cf:lo~ phed _and . strong acting from the main casf
twen
irtarnthlpib collllt: ~ -'"!Wtfll',)'OU?
is. vicw.ab(c.
,·_.·
Wcw~g'I stilHcel ill : -Was this din:cted.by.Scott}... Lec,ter.
'.is . .and · skillful 'direction · from ·
· .. the-.,re'dec~r'buc'
. :. . .CouJd people have dtine w_ithout · . tbc; erilotion : that ·. the :people . · Jivi~g . _in.. Aorepce . under . ·th,< ma.sier 'Ridley Scott. ·But do · '.
. ~ cllfltkwrn? ....
:ICCIII IOthe · ..
., _a..sequel? The answer is· clearly ... involved WM,fed
-~ ·-viewer_s
to ·. pise .of.~ ·art p~(e ~sor; Lecter., )'.0UJ:
Self one ;favor: ,do. not eat . ·.. · CMJi150ifcln,..S ....
,dlhe'.best
. . ;ye s. ·A,uld we .overlook all u,e . feel? _I can only speculate. but I , is a ~uspc¢t in a disappearance ot ·· anything ..before you view thi .
·!*k on.the:plinet.
,f'191
..1idiell
for frlendl•.' .
.. .andlfter-nciun
priel.wllh
lht rat ·o,· .
.and . iµconsistencies
find ·that ,disappointing ·i(;'~is . a· _c_olleag~e · ' br an .Jta]jan· fil~.'becaosc the 01,Jtcome will
··
·1tit ~.ooo
summer
stat,
.
· .. ~a~se of Sir ,\nwo ·ny Hopkins · was· the intention. . , . .
·.. i_n\/estigator
.
{Giancarl o :. · J\Otbe plec}San
t; : ·
· ·. · .
· . . as the maniacal Dr. Hanriibal . ' · .The film jsn'.t as terrible as I Giannini) and finds out. startling . ·
.. • , Cailllrt . . ..
~~r? .. ~...ans.Wer is '.~l~ly .. :arii~g it -~ ; ~t ·.·i ftt,) . things about the identitf o( his ..,- . :·u t/2 OUJ ~f _f9~r .
. ~ -- Joi>
offn .. ,_ -In'Ifie
. .
..~xilrn~ in·al - ~
-Millll'lnuftForce/"
·
.i'. ·: _-· "·. ·<U,s~ppo~ntment
_:bec_au~: the· suspecL:l..et'sjustleav,eit,e·re~t' ·· ' MPAA . rating : ·· R·.· for
. .. · ·Arnerica
's·.*9t aildfutm!
. ·' ·
·. ·. · My anticipatio11s · for Jl
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Boogie
Down
Prricl
.uc&its
.· ,: . ·:·,__<Wed
__ ..~pm
~

·.

.
~ny pranksters
·of . ·
_great song~ about.,1ovc• .·
Boogie ,Dowll-~uction
· .·.· • ·
,. . indic ·rocldHcssed meworld...·
depression , and alC<>holi
sm. · · · wece·o ne of greatest bands-in
·. :' .. .. used iohat~.Val~~tine's ' .. -Withthrcc ·c~g.hcaitfelt
They were ihflu~nces t~ R£.M. ·. _hip 'hop. Mll{itennind' K,RS- .
. . Dily,·~ut
w~ .bav·e ._
Sweetesr : . and eleg~t ·recQrds.• _By ·my·
l!Ji(IPearl.lam,
were . . .
One' s brainy; political , anct . .
. ..· day;·andpriorities ·have given · ·calculation _s. that ·is aboot'six
influenced by everyl1;liµgfrom . .. ahi'asive style ha~ :sa\ie(f hap liop
. . ·~e.a ;ne'w ·nemes1s. :Since I'm . . . records too.Jew;.:.' Ri¢~ ,ld . ·
Bi}lie Hot~day,·B.lack. Flag, .
·m ore tharionce, What_he killed ··
.,.i riowwilling JopllJ!icipate in_all : Messner has stplen most of its
Barbara Streisand, to ..JtE.M .· •. was BDP By thicar ly'90 ' .
. . .ioft,h~
mu~by,' goofy . · , . .
best · ,
The product of ~C's rough· . ·. ~Rs
.· ego ·(theon ly thing that ·
moments.
final yearwas San Francisco. a ; : can fival hi intelligence · had ·
· )(J\/ing,·11;,rougbt
.
from_·
a __
·.
.testiment tothe 'poweroflo ye, . · a)inost .everyonc but KRS and
· ·:·, you a·i.ittJe·.· .·. ·
1 oif·
'i ~oiriethin-g k,~ep
Woody
rock, aod t onfessiori.. . .. ·.. ':' hi s brothe·r. KennYParker .
. . y~u Wann .this. . :
·.
Alleoeq~e.
. ·unlike
unhappy bands, . ' packing. If you rcmen,~r' the
Valentine's week.
Cli(Jton·mlJ~tve
,sense of .
Af.fC 'starid ap'art,-becisue they ·.. 11rstsea
.00 of MTV \ the: Rca'I
my ·top ten . . . thinki.ng
on 4 'Meet
dis~y and
stiU bel.ievc thatJove.is real, i( s . World) Heather B was one of ·..
~Jety .
just the test of the world tha(
.
. . Jist ofbreak .~up . . the interns,, day
·record ~. Al I of t.hese
MUl that
just ·doesn't ·g~t it . Lyricist
~MilesCurtiss
with Folds ~ · Mait
.~ .11J1gs;;Wt,en
~Y .' 1.:,---:--0~ ......
.recordnvere the last
studio records made
own ability
talk about strength they usoaliy
. by the band that .
--------to write his
meanthe way bJ()Odsticks to
fr1ade.then1, E;njoy.
characters into the strangest
the hand/ When they talk abo ut
J. Retreat From the Sun
"nonnal" situations ; and you
strength I know they don·1
by That Dog
get a great record about people
mean a touch only Jove
understands" on the Thom In
Before this record That
with misplaced ambitions . My
favorites are "Anny" (" I
My Side is Gope , They don't
Do g was ju st another crummy
thought about the army/my dad
lack optimism, they're simply
punk band from LA. t,u1 on
said/ 'Son you're high"') and
tired from years of fruit.less
Retreat. they found their niche
hoping . San Francisco is a
for using great riffs. stunning
the dizzily hysterical "Your
. hannoni es and \/icious lyrics to
Redneck Past." Why must
depositary for all of those
o\/erwhelming dream s and
tell funny, romantic tales of
good bands break up?
people who are almost exactly
4. Bloodflowersby Tbe
malnourished aspirations that
like everyone I know. Visits to
Cure
defined AMC 's decade of rock
Robert Smith may be the
greatne ss.
a lover' s hometown and
meetin g the love of your life in
most depressed person since
a random Midwe stern town are
Emily Dickinson, but his hair is r-....:lUWIIMIU£iillk:ac.~ii--l
what they're all about.
so cool. Let's face it, The Cure
This record is built on a
is an institution . Their music
.
.
'
tight structure of riffs and lyrics
defined heartbreak for an entire
generation. Even their happiest
that result in so many great
moments . The raging libido of
songs make you want to cry ...
now that's rock 'n' roll! I also
the song "Gagged and Tied..
Forshowt/mes
call616-532-8731
comes 10 an apex when Petra
want to note that the last sound
RiYlrtown
Crossings
11111 ~
Hayden sings. "I don't care if
on the entire record is Robert
•falls_..,..._ .•Studlntdiscuts
you treat me like a lady/ I don '1 Smith making some terrible
care. just sit there and don't
gagging noise as if he had a
~
disobey me.·· Then she sings
hairl>all stuck in his throat .
PurchJsf klf/S 0'711rEWh
ilethere
like a racecar on the song
That's calling it quits with style.
eg1sft'
ro
rt
;f,, e sho,
~
rim
es
vra
ema
il'
"Long Island :" "You're pretty
5. 1965 by The Afghan
dreamy for a boy from Long
Whigs
Island/ Come and see me on my
The Afghan Whigs made a
career out of paranoia,
western horizon ... My favorite
track is the Liz Phaireque
homicide , betrayal and lust.
revenge ballad "Until the Day I
Their brand of film noir guitar
Die... A simple song with a
rock was just as heavily
devilish sweetness. that's all we influenced by Al Green and the
need.
Supremes as Black Sabbath and
Sonic Youth. What other band
2. In Utero by Nirnna
Kurt Cobain was almost a
could say, "You think I'm
Kennedy. He had all the right
scared of girls/ well maybe, but
moves: he wore cardigans. he
I'm not afraid of you' ' while
was the bull of most of his
still sounding sexy? On their
jokes and he married an e\/il
last album, 1965, they opted to
get rid of all the paranoia,
woman. As for the music. it
was loud, funny. worried,
homicide and betrayaland stick
nonsensical and dark... all the
to the fun stuff.
basic vitamins for a healthy
Most of 1965 sounds like
teenage imagination . Ln Utero
what Bill Clinton must've been
thinking on "Meetthe interns"
stands out as the zenith of
Nirvana's rock 'n' roll
day. Takethe subjeci sentence
explosion . "Serve the
of the ultra smotey
·
Servants" was one of the best
"Neglekted:" "I knew a girl
songs of the J990s. and 'how
extraordinary,suggesting
many afternoons did you waste
something unsanital)'." Still,
lyricist Greg Dulli makesroom
singing "Pennyroyal Tea" with
your friends? ("Gi\/e me
to show glimpses of his heavily
Leonard Cohen afterward so I
guardedsoft side in songslike
can sigh eternally.") l will ne\/er "Citi SoJeil" andmakeout
get over hearing Kurt bellow "I
anthem "66." All of the fun
miss the comfort of being sad"
still comes from classy rocken
the
track
··Frances
Fanner
about
the"wagesof sin. such as
00
Will Have Her Revenge On
openingtnlCk
"~
llot"
.. .a.- DuUisays·,..If that ain't
Seattle ." It is amazingly sad
waK,111,
that Kurt 50 arnu:ly
love/I guessI'll neverknowa
e- -sw-ter
lie." SomctimeJt
. . ~ how much the
.. wQitd
mi$i hlm.
wonder who would waiitto.
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for..·,copyright
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rapidly spreading ~w e-mail virus thaL.· . 'download material and ..may: derive.
tapsinto.people's desire·to se¢·pictures ·,
',•,
financial°
interest· doing_thai:
.of tennis ~noinenon Anna ·
.. . However,~ -a~
court
saidthe
.
. ..t
'· Koumi~ova. .
scope
of the prcliminary ·injunction"was

a;·...:

in

,'i·

:> ·..Moqd~Y.-afte~oon
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·.·Anti-virus researc:,he
rs at Computer ·.
A ·sociateli lntema1ional, Inc. ranked .
this virU or' wonn as medium risk; .
'and somecomputer ·securityexpen.s
· · · are even· waining thnt ii ·could be ..
.. ~isger' than.',Jast _yeats "~v~ Bug " .'
epid¢rnic. ·
·
.
;
.. .Thewom1,amves as an e-mail ~ith
.. ·,tie ubj~t': "Here you have; :o)" .
The°.b<;>dy
.of_the message .then
·.. .
·:~ontains the followiJJg
..brief me sage: ...
· "'Hi: Check This!"
·
·
· But it i the attachment calle.d
.. ,iAn.qa_Koumilcova.jp
g:vb. " that.lures .·
-inost users.to continue. The .
attachment; second.exien ion !MY ·
a:lso be.hidden, dece ivin'g users into .
.
believing ·they have·re~eive4 a·JPEG ·
·
Lvmloui
'
STAff
photo.of the fari1ousyoung· Rus ian. ·
·. Grar,dVaf/cy1.Anthorn
.
Opan e~~ution , ·the ~vonn cop\e
. : i1s·~1f tq th~ Windows directory , and ·
- .· Just when ·you
then sen:ds the me as ~n attachment to
thought
it was finally
··every add~ss ·li ted io an infecied
user' Microsoft Outlook addrcs bpok , · safeto throw out all
the floppy disks
· Add_itiooally, it w ill ancmpt to ·
..
littering your desk and
launch a brow er directed to,a
drawers ; Panasonic has
partkular Web . it~·:o n January 26 of
announced that ~ere
· eve_ry_year. ·
may till be.life left in
those little squares of
plasuc . .
. ~ Mil--ll
llllCII
MatsushitaIIW_llcrlsifl 6
Kotobu.ki Electronic
lndu tries. better
Stability c9~pled ·, ith a flashy user
known in the United
interf,ice· will~ the main e lling
States as Panasonic,
points whe!) Micro. oft Corp. holds a
has dcveloi)Cd a new
lavi h eve nt Tue, day for ihe omcia l
SuperDisk dri e that
launch of ·its new Window XP
can cram up 10 32 MB
operating sy tem.
' onto a standard'
of data
Microsoft will stay close lo home
1.44MB floppy
for the launch. choosing a venue in
diskette.
Seattle. Washington. to unveil its
The product uses
.heav ily retooled OS in front of press
Matsushita's new
:and analy ·ts. Bill Gates, chairman and
FD32MB technology.
· chief software architect at Microsof1.
Typical floppy disks
will kick the event into high gear as he
conLain 80 tracks:
walks the crowd through new features
FD32MB c.ranks that
in the OS th:11comprise a veritable
track number up to
multimedia a. sault.
777.
Formerly code named "Whistler."
Some wonder
Windows XP will should arrive by the
whether these reformed
fourth quarter and is expected to
floppies will be as
appe,1Imostly to consumers. TI1e
m,ilient a.s the old
operating system was designed with a
ones.
heavy focus on running media-rich
"Floppre!>have
applications to entice the Generation X
been put down a lot
crowd. or media-savvy pi:ople in their
recently. People say
30 s. analysts ~aid.
they are useless and
they don't hold enough
rnformation. • said Tom
lllllfHI 'Sllntver
triesto
Turner of TechScrve. a
computer repair shop.
ll1IUt CISurtes
"But floppies are
remarkably stable.· he
For-getthe scantily d ad tck vrs1on
added. "I can access
contestants . In the shadow of
information off of
vsurvivor." another game of
floppies that have been
perscrverance is being played out ..
around for a decade or
one that pits a small software company
more. Some of my CDs
against the monster TV hit and its
are scratched and
legion of fans.
smudged. and don't
Mike Fanner runs Sur,-1,·or
even get me staned on
Software. maker of finance program~
the perils of those
tor Mac computers. Conrad Walton
high-capacity so-called
runs the Web server for Farmer's
super floppies. In my
Internet site. www.survivor.com.
experience it's always a
Predictably, the two have weathered
crapshoo1 whether they
weekly tidal waves of on line traffic.
will work or not. But
set off by each episode of the millionfloppies. well God
dollar television contest.
bless 'cm -- floppies
TI1esecond edition of "Survivor" is
hardly ever fail.•
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1998.the intensity got to be too
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-Justbeforethey'C&Jled
it QUits
,
they made WhiteTrash·-Heroes
, .
an album.that scrvc4.u a .
completedeparture"f'romthe
sound.dat"made theArchers.so
loved. The songs-satl)a(:k
instead of running a.tyou.
~
straight ahead mix -w.as_iosscd
i.n exchange for a Tom Waits
style of heavy
perctissibn,
stringy guitar riff's: and fuzzy
vocals.

This record is filled
with so many
great songs. The
rockers are Fashion Bleeds.
One Slight Wrong Move, and
After the Last Laugh. The
Springstiencquetitle track is
dark little piece of IVCk'n' roll
greatness. It is terrible that the
Archers of Loaf broke up, but if
this is the result, I hope they do
it again some day.
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Valley·LanthQmccintinues expa.nd ·coverage of the downtown· .
·s bridge.Applicraiio
.n·s for
.~mpus · ancf~evelop a vital cornmunicaµon
. :the following pos_
itioos are being a·ccepted thr.ough:Febru~ry.·
· Interviewsw,11
·coritinue-until
.
all positions are.filled. Apply at 100 . . .
commons,Allendale campus. Open to all underg·raduate and graduate
students. Good
' pay.Friendly co-workers.Plenty·of on-the:-job-training:

Etlitar in . Chief-

Supervisesand.directs ·overall editonal coverage
·of the campus communities.Works with.advisor, business and
advertising manager·to achieve edjtorial, business and·development
goals·. 25 hours per week.
·
. Business Manager - Supervisesand directs overall business
operation, including budget development, payroll and
circulation. 25 hours per Week.

Advertising

Manager - Supervises ar.d directs advertising

department, including classifieds, national and local advertising. This
job guarantees a future great job. 25 hours per week.

Assistant

Advertising

Manager -Advertising account billing,

assists with national advertisersand classifieds. Much of this job can
be done at night. Must work Friday mornings. 15 hours per week.

Bonuses.

OTTAWA
CREEK

APA·RTMENTS

Lemonbeads
1be Lcmonheads were
everything the 1990's wanted to
be. Beautiful, young, rockin·,
clever,sheik, and oh ycah...over
with. Car Button Cloth was

Arts

and Entertainrrent
Edi tor - Creates and maintains
campus entertainmentcalendar,writes profiles, features and reviews.
Contributesto online content. 15 hours per week.

Copy / News Edi t o r - Works with editor and managingeditor to
assure copy flow, works with layout/designand photographersto
develop related graphics, writes headlines·and fact checks: 15 hours
per week.

supposed to be a come back
record, instead it just solidified
the Lemonbcads'fate. It's a
little sad. Songs like Knoxville
Girl, It's All True,If I Could
Talk.I'd TellYou. and The
Out.doorTypeall have a
strength to them that only
comes from very intelligent
songwriting. Evan Dando did
not tule the wodd without good
reason. The fact is that his
songs are like good furniture,
because they're not defective,

Large 2 bedroom apartment.
Laundry Room, Air Conditioning,
and Dishwasher .

Leasingfor summerand
fall of 20011
Low Rates! Near GVSU!
Special summer rate with fall lease.
11127 52nd Ave., Call 677-5270

Downtown Edi tor - Developsand reports news and feature
stories based on he downtown Grand Rapids Campus. 15 hours per
week.
Laker Life Editor - Writes profiles and features about camus lifestyles
and club activities. 15 hours per week.

Managing Edito r - Assists section editors in meeting content
objectives.Assists with editorial and design planning. 20 hours
per week.

News Edito r - Covers various news beats (i.e. student and faculty
senate, board of control) and campus breaking news, crime, etc. 20
hours per week.

Cnl.ine Eilltar - Works with editor-in-chiefand managing editor to
develop and maintain the weekly online edition of the newspaper.
Web page experience a must. Must be available Wednesdays. 15
hours per week.

Photo Editor

- Responsible for photo archives, weekly

assignments,film developing,and photo pages. Must have knowtedge
of Photoshopand digital process. 20 hours per week.

Private, Wooded Sett.ing on Fillmore
Spacious, Walk-Out Townhouses

With Patio
Less. Than. 2 MIiesfrom Campus

Wa,she,.JDryersIn Eac:h;Unit
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Sp:n:ts Ekiitar - cover all campus sports and related activitieswith
profiles, features and breaking news stories. 15 hours per week.

Erlitorial I.aya.lt - We need people with an interest in electronic
page layout and design. One person must direct layout. QuarkXPress
experience a must. Up to 20 hours per week.

Advertisin3

Layout - We need people with an interest in
advertising design. Computer skills a must. Up to 20 hours per week.

- We need tworeliable people to pick up newspaper
from printer and deliverto ovet 40 drops on both campuses.
Ciro.ilatial

Wednesdayeveningsand Thursday mornings. Deliveryvan ~-

Reoepti austs

.

- We need several peopleto work the Afendate
~~d

Downtownmain desks,answer the phone, assist with da~
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